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IKTaODUCTIOH

Almost fourteen years have passed since the
Confess
of the United states voted to submit to tfte
states a

consti-

tutional amendment giving Congress power to regulate
labor
of persons under eighteen years of age.

During these years

the amendment has been a topic of continuous discussion*

Naturally the amount of printed matter concerning the amendment is copious.

If only the amount were considered, one

would think that everything possible hud already been written
on the subject.

The quality of the available material,

however, is not so consistently great as its quantity, and
the value of much of it for historical record is to be

doubted.
Recent general histores of the United States contain,

at most, a brief account of the amendnent in relation to
the previous attempts at federal regulation of child labor,

and the status of its ratification bj states.

One reason

for the small space devoted to this amendment is the fact
that it was at no time an issue between the political parties.

Aa an economic or a social question it merely holds its place

among the myriad other attempts at social legislation.
recent American history has only a paragraph?
V«ithin two years after the failure of the second
attempt to regulate cliild labor by statute, the

One

2

opponents of child labor succeeded In pushing through
Congress a Constitutional Amendment giving Congress
the 'power to limit, regulate and prohibit the labor
of persons under eighteen years of age.» by 1957
twenty-eight states had ratified this amendment.
Prospects for ratification b, the remaining eight
necessary for adoption seemed excellent until Mi
York State rejected it. 1

On the other hand, studies of labor problems do not
go into the political aspects of the amendment or its

history in any detail.

They are

directly concerned

iore

with the condition of child laborers and
affecting the general fields of labor.

vvith

legislation

The only study of

this type which contains anything approaching a complete

history of the amendment is a chapter on child labor legis-

lation by Elizabeth rands Johnson, in one of four volumes

which together embody a history of labor in the United
States. 2

This chapter covers the whole field of child labor

legislation, national and state, and although the account

of the federal amendment is good, it is necessarily brief,

including only the principal features in passage of the

resolution through Congress and subsequent ratification.
A book by John R. Commons and John h. Andrews, Principles
1 Samuel E. Morison and Henry

Cotemger, The
Growth of the American Republic (rev. ed.), vol. 11, p. 169.
F. #

2 Elizabeth i^randeis, "Labor Legislation" in John
K. Commons and Associates, history of Labor in the United
rtates, 1896-1932, vol. lii.

5

of i^bor legislation, has only a bare
statement of when
the amendment was passed and the status
of ratification in
1936. 3

A study by Raymond 0. Fuller,

C ild Labor and the

Constitution, published in 1925, dials largely with
the
two federal child labor statutes in relation to the
United
States Constitution.

As far as a c ild labor amendment is

concerned, the author only discusses its advisability end
the form it should ta&e.
Two volumes of the University Debaters* Annual 4 &nd

two bulletins issued by educational institutions'

contain

briefs for debates upon the amendment which present the

principal arguments for and against it.

Taey include, too,

bibliographies on the amendment which are useful for the
years they cover,

use is limited,

f

ine© all v^re printed before 1027, their

iirief

extracts of articles and speeches

(classified as affirmative and negative on the question of
ratification) are printed in these studies.
Julia S. Johnson has compiled Selected Articles on

5 4th ed.^.174.
4 Edith M. Whelps, ed., 1924-1925, vol. XI, pp. 567414; 1925-1926, vol. XII, pp. 541-405.
5 s&rion A. Olson, The Child I^hor Amendment , Univ*
of Texas ;jul . 2< >23; J. V/. across ami <* A^drewe, ed..
The Child Labor Amendment to the Constitution of the United
{States , liniv. of Oklahotaa Bul»
t

4
C hild Labor *hich includes a brief
history of child labor

legislation, but it ia largely devoted to
debates and
arguments on the amendment (as voiced in
various cuticles
and speeches,). These sourcss are reproduced
in whole or in
part, and the volume prosed useful as a survey
of expressed
opinion at the tine the amontLiont was passed.
Toe Children's bureau of the United rtates
Oovora-

ment published a booklet in

Wm

on ehlld labor throughout

the country, and its regulation; but t lis, too,
contains

only a brief statement on the federal anen&aent. 6

An interesting analysis of propaganda methods in
regard to the measure is "rropaganda and the Proposed Child

i^bor A^enauent
to

cius

aiaa

1

campaigns

by J. h. Juiett, Jr.?
fat*

It is largely devoted

and against ratification and is

aii^ed in connection with the present study of the amend-

ment before the states
Other than the aorks mentioned, practically none of
the extensive literature on the cldLId labor aaendrient can

be considered reliable as history.

The amendment has been

6 United states Department
of Labor, Children's
bureau, Publication 197, Child h&bor; Pa cts ami Piguros .
_

i£he

115.

7 E. Pendleton herring, ed., "Organized Groups*
t
Public Opini on Q uarterly , vol. II, (Jan. 1958) pp. 105-

5

before the states for approval for over thirteen years, end
one factor or another ha a kept up a degree of public
interest

in its r&tI*icttUon.

fttl raeana that the question has been

continually debated, and that an almost unbroken succession
of related articles in periodicals, in newspapers, and in
paaphlots,

one through the press,

:*>.s

iiut,

became the

question has not bean settled, and because ratification ky the
requisite msnber of states is still possible, these articles
have the function of influencing or trying to influence,
the public.
t :ey

Thay are not to a* condoned for this reason;

oroly lose their value as historical fact or

s cientif ic

history because of the nore or less o vlous motives of their

authors*

The National Child Labor Committee, with its

heedq^rt^rs in

City, is an auV-irahle organisation

I 1 Yorlc

and has done an inrranse amount of work in reducing c lid
la tor in the United states.

This coronittoe pute forth a tre-

mendous quantity of literature which looks authentic} and
the facts presented
ijut

Hi

undoubtedly true as far as they ro«

the eery fact that this group has worked hard to get the

ahlld la bor aaend.ent ratified means that it will print facts

and interpret

thens

in a

Mf

favorable to creating the 1-npree-

sion It wishes the reader to rota in,
issued a ,?andboo& on tho

ifoKleral C

did

For ejtasaplo, it has
La'.^or

en&sent whieh

states the nain facts in con cction with passage and ratifica-

tion of the amendment, imt it is neither conplete nor entirely

6

unbiased.

This Ca^ittee and other such organisations
present one side of the picture, while the
elements opposed to
the amendment show the other side. Neither
Is entirely false,
but neither presents the whole truth, a history
should be

accurate and show all the important sides of the
question.
It might be argued that a history of this constitu-

tional amendment should not be attempted until it becomes
a settled affair, but the very fact of its being
undecided

makes it a more interesting, if a more difficult, problem.
The possibility of adopting the amendment as a part of our

law should make every citizen of the United States an
interested student of its history and of the arguments for

and against it.

If the amendment is not ratified, or If Its

ratification is declared Invalid, a history is still valuable
as a record of this amendment, and bs a basis of knowledge for

other national legislation or constitutional amendments which
have been and will be proposed to do the work that this one

failed to do.
Moreover,

tills

study will be of interest as typical

of the struggle for social legislation which characterises
the present stage of our country's development.

Organisa-

tions have worked continually for many years to procure the

relatively few statutes that have been enacted into law.
|

."aximum oour standards for

work of government employees and

people engaged in hazardous v*ork, such as railroading, have

7

been follow*! by agitation for general restrictions
on wages
and hours, old ago pensions, and innumberable
other typos of
social legislation. The fact that the Co stitution
doos not
provide for any

tyye-

of social legislation

struggle infinitely harder.

lias

cade the long

Many times, when a law ha* been

passed only to be found unconstitutional by the courts, it has
seined even useless,

iiere

again tae child labor question is

typical, for the constitutional amendment to give Con^resa

power to regulate

labor followed in the

c J.ld

r.iake

of two

lavs, based on two different clauses in the Constitution,

wich

were found invalid by the United rtates Supreme Court.
In tiiis paper tha history of the c-vild labor amendutant

will be presented with an interpretation of the facts in

order to answer three questions:

first, %*iy was the amend-

ment introduced? aocond, what factors influenced Conors
pass it? and third, why

lias

f

-s

to

it not been ratified to date?

To portray accurately the reasons behind introduction of the

amendment, it will be necessary to review previous state end

national

law;;

regulating child labor as well as to give an

estimate of their effectiveness.

opinion in regard to
fed ral law will be

c-

" :o

organisation of pu lie

ild labor and its regulation by

suttiiariiivid.

As far as it is possible to

obtain an accurate statement of child labor conditions in
1924, that will be included.
The answer to the first question lays a foundation for

the study 6ad resulting conclusions
on the teo

questions.

raining

In determining the factors which
influenced

Congress to pass the emeiKfeient resolution,
one has to consider the character of the organisations and
of the individuals connected with its introduction in
the House of

Representatives and the Senate, and the typo of
groups
ich supported and opposed its passage.

A review of the

hearings conducted hj both iiease and Senate comnlttaes
to

which the resolution was referred is included for this purpose.

Then the Congress ional debates and

voter*

upon the

measure are interpreted to demonstrate possible partisan
alignment or telling geographical distribution of the members which might have been factors in the favorable vote
it received.

To answer the question of why an insufficient number

of state legislatures have ratified the amendment, the most
exact aothod would be a study of each state, similar to that

undertaken in connection with Congress.
would Involve studying the

.j>roeeedlrir;s

Such a project
(rarely available) of

forty-eight state legislatures, and repeating this process
as Tiany times each legislature has considered ratification*
The scope of this work will not cover such an elaborate

study; thus the reasons for ratification or rejection must

rest, for the present at least, upon a knowledge of the

propaganda circulated in the states to influence them for or

9

against the amendment and on such statements
of public
opinion and state action as can be found in nouspapera,

periodicals, and public addresses,

j^an than, tne study will

bo far fron exhaustive in the field it essays
.o cover.

A

brief statement of tae legal question involved in
ratiflcatio
will be included*

EARLY RHBULATIOH OF CdILD

Lf.BGR

The a-Tipleyraent of children was first regarded as an

evil in the United Ptates about the middle of the nineteenth

century.

revious to that, work for children imd been con-

sidered beneficial and fully as important for a child's

development as modern theory holds education or play*

mt

the rapid rise of industry from 1850 on, and the keen com-

petition engendered by it brought the widespread employment
of children where conditions of work ware frequently poor,

particularly in factories and mines, and the hours long.

Then a gradual change in popular sentiment took piece and

Koves were started to regulate c lid labor,
passed the first

raaxLutia

Usssachusetts

hour law in 1042, and in Pennsylvania

the first minimum age provision ^aa made in 1848.1

&y 1879,

seven states had set a minimum age, and twelve states, naxi~

mum hours for children at ^ork. 2

Twenty years later, the

1 Ten hours a day in ^aseschusetts

of twelve years in Fen sylvania.
Cnild Labor Leglalai

ion.»

•

MinJUnum age

Elizabeth rands Johnson,

p. 4G3n.

2 Massachusetts, liew xiampshire, Wm Jersey, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, VJieconain had minimum age laws|
Connecticut, Indiana, ^aine, «Ssryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, outh Dakota, Vor ont,
vis cons in had meximuni hour regulation. Ibid. , p. 403.
I

number of states having laws to regulate child
labor had
increased to twenty-eight* However, the advance was
not yet
marked with great success; for the typical law
before 1900
was limited to children employed in manufacturing,
fixed the

minimum age at twelve years and the maximum hours at ten a
day, had only sketchy requirements for literacy and
school

attendance, and required only the word of the parent for

proof of a child's age.
The anights of Labor actively supported child labor
legislation, and many of the laws enacted during this .period

were largely the results of their influence,

aowever, the

American Moderation of Labor which succeeded them in the
nineties was not so concerned with protective legislation
for o^iildren, and the next emphatic advocates were the child

labor committees which

Committee in 1901.
citizens as

jr^rew

up, commencing with the Alabama

This local Committee had been formed by

protest against the exploitation of children

by the growing textile industry in southern states.

At the

same time that these states were passing their first regu*

lations, northern states were trying to raise their standards

and particularly to improve on the administration of their
laws.

Thus the first crJUu labor laws were products of

5

fijfi&i l»

405

•
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opposition to local situations as they developed.
As early as 1002 there was evidence of nation.

wide concern over the matter,

fhat year the American Academy

of Political and Pocial Science devoted, for the first time,
a session of its annual meeting to discission of the child

labor problem.

There was also a p;reat increase over previous

years in periodical literature on the subject of child labor.

In 1904 the National Child Labor Committee was organized,

and in 1910 there were twenty-five state and local committees,
representing twenty-two states, which worked with the national
organization.

The National Committee proposed to abolish

child labor throughout the country and went about it isith

no less system than enthusiasm.

It conducted Investigations

of all the industries where child labor conditions were
tforst

and published reports of its findings.

In the inter-

ests of child workers a bulletin was issued, end Child Labor
i**y

was observed in schools and churches every year after

1908 •

The Committee studied administration of

lavss

and

lobbied in state legislatures for regulation of child labor,

By 1900 state laws contained most of the elementary
principles of modern ones:
standards, a minimum

i

protect children in and

rcc

minimum a$e and maximum hour
Ir*r*al

fxxtm

requirement, and rules to

hazardous employment.

In the

field oH state legislation during the period from 1900 to
1916, opponents of child labor were principally concerned

13

with devising specific standards and net
hods of administration. 4
i drive had also been started for federal
regulation

of child employment, end in 1906 bills
were introduced in
the House and Senate to meet this demand. l
n the eighties
such a law had been included in the program of

the iinighta

of i».hov, but this wan the first concerted attempt
to gain
the end.

In 1906, Senator lieveridgo of Indiana and Repre-

sentative Larsons of

Jiew

York introduced bills to prevent

employment of children in mines and factories, while
i*>dtfe

J

enator

of Massachusetts introduced one to prohibit the trans-

mission in interstate commerce of goods made by child labor.
The

ove to end child labor by national law was

essentially a pert of the vhole progressive movement in the
early twentieth century.

Senator ;>everidge, eloquent

spokesman for Frogrosaive Kepuuiicans, started the fight to
end child slavery In 1906.

Although Congress was impressed

by his tirades against exploitation of children and the in*

adequacy of state action, it was impossible to get a law
passed in the fact of President Hoosevelt*s plain hostility,
and the Indifference of organized labor and the National
Child Labor Committee.

Insisted on a national

Not until ^'resident Wilson personally
c

4 Ibid » , pp. 40S-

ild lebor law did the dreams of

::37.
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Progressives become a reality.

^regressive plans,

The same was true of other

currency reform

ms

finally brought about

in a Pesaocratie adminis tration, through Wilson* 3 establish-

ment of the Federal Reserve System.^

In 1916, however, inter-

est had been sufficiently aroused so that national platfoms
of all three parties, Bemocratie, Republican,

mm

Progressive,

carried planks supporting a federal child labor bill.

Although the earliest bills did not have the endorseraeat

of the Katioaal Child Labor Coranittee, by 1914 this

---y favored regulation, probably because the improvement in

state laws «ms ao slow that they felt it a necessity in oi^ep
to accomplish their object «

between 1006 and 1916,

c

aid

labor bills *ere introduced la every Congress save one, and,

while the authority of these were to regulate ehild labor by
tome method already supposed to be within the

pMNM

of Con-

gress, some were resolutions for constitutional a^ndaents.
The factors which made federal legislation

were as felloes:

MM

{1) only nine states had reached all the

standards set up by the National Child Labor

ten years before, although

jg&j,

necessary

sosr.e

Corn

ittoe

had achieved one or

Claude 0. Jiowers, i&yerldfte and the
pp. 2oO~l;5;:, 264-266, ~<WTl

_

t\?o

^o ^resaiye

of

15
the requirements but not the
other standards^

(

2 ) the

tlMMlllitllfil existing among laws of
various states made it

difficult to raise standards in a
state which already had a
fairly ^od law; (3) industries
in states with hi* standards
"ere supposedly at a disadvantage
In competition with those
in low standard states because in
the latter cheaper labor
eould be procured; (4) the 1910 census
showed about 2,000.000
children under sixteen sinfully employed
in the United
States, and 550,000 of these wore in work
other than sericulture.

The proponents of federal legislation thought
that

under the clause in the Constitution giving
Congress power
to regulate interstate comruoroo a lav
ejifjht bo passed
to

control the employment cf children.

They would forbid the

shipping in Interstate commerce of articles mnde by

n

establishment which employed children in violation of
certain
provisions.

Although such a lew ralrht be held unconstitutional

on the basis that control of "commerce" did not extend to
the nethods of manufacture used in the ^oods shipped, a

previous ruling of the supreme Court approving the conati-

These standards MNg a ininiuua ago of fourteen
years for manufacturing and of sixteen years for mining (the
sixteen-year minimum for mining was not included in the
standards of 1904} ; for children fourteen to sixteen liuil
a maximum work day of ei#it hours, prohibition of nifht work
from seven in the evening to t-ix in the morning, and documentary evidence of age. Johnson, up. c4t ». p. 409. ( To
fourteen years does not include children fourteen, except
when speaking of minimum age standards, as in eenaus figures,
otc *» ten to fifteen does include those fifteen.)

16

tutionality of the Mann White Slav© Act,? made supporters
of the child labor bill confident that the Supreme Court

would take a liberal view If called upon to judge a
labor law.8

Hatlonal and

c slid

Those organizations favored auch a bill:
I

tate GliUd Labor Committees, National Consumers*

league, American Federation of Labor, Federal Council of

Churches of Christ in America, Farmers'

klucational and

Cooperative Union of America, American Medical Association,
and the International Child Welfare Leagued

Opposition to

this bill was voiced largely oy a representative of an

organization called The

f

outhern Cotton fc&lls, and by Mr,

James A. Emery representing the board of directors of the

national Association of Manufacturers.

Mr. David Clark,

editor of a textile publication In Charlotte, North Carolina,

also testified against the bill. 10
On September 1, 1916, a bill to

commerce in the products of child labor

re vent interstate
v;as

passed by an

overwhelming majority of fifty-two to twelve in the Senate
and throe hundred

arid

tlxlrty-seven to forty-six in the

*k>ucv

The Congressional delegation f om only two states voted
7 iioke v. United states, 227 U.£. 308 (1912).

8 Johnson, do. Cit., pp. 438-440,

10 **• Hept. 46. 64 Cong., 1 sess., (Report of the
the coasaittee on Labor submitted by Mr* keating), p. 7.

,
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unanimously against the bill, those being
from Worth and
South Carolina*!! The question v«a not a
political issue
between the two parties, and members of eaeh
party favored
and opposed it. Although the Democrats had a
majority in
each house, they could hardly claim credit for
the measure
as a partisan one.

The standards set up by this law were, briefly;
ninlraura

age of fourteen

a

for employment in manufacturing

,/eare

and of sixteen /cars for work in a mine or quarry, an eighthour day and six-day week for children between the area of
fourteen and sixteen years, and the prohibition of nipjht

work between 7 p-m and 6 fe*%

These were substantially the

same standards set up by the national Child Labor Cocr.it tee
in 1904, 12 which few states had reached by 1914.

For the

administration of the law, it was provided that the Attorney
General, the Secretary of Commerce, and the roc

ei-

±4*bor should constitute a bo«rd to make rules.

She Children 1 a

hureau in the Department of Labor bad charge

enforcing

these rules*

c«f

t-

of

Penalties for violation were quite severe,

consisting of a fine of from

i

100 to <1000, or imprison-

ment for not more than three months, or both, at the discre-

tion of the court. 13

*

Johnson, Op. Cit .. p. 441.

12 See
p.

15 n.

** Sen. Kept, lab . 67 Cong., 4 seas*, pp. 5-4.

is

The law as passed

U17,

ms

to go into operation September
1,

but even before that date an in junction

ma

granted b

the United state* District Court for the
Western district of

Korth Carolina which charged the United states
attorney for
that district not to enforce the act because it aaa
unconstitutional.^
in June, 1918, the Supreme Court of the
United states by a five to four vote affined this decision
in the case of aammer v. Dagenhsrt»*&
fieeause of the brief time that t ;ie law v*as in opera-

tion, it is difficult to estimate its effectiveness in

14

h

%®9t. 1694 .. 67 Cong., 4 sees., p. g*

15 "iiamner v. Dagenhart, 247 U.S.
261...
The power to regulate interstate commerce is the power
to prescribe the rule by which the coaaerce is to be governed
;
in other words, to control the means by w ich it is carried on.
The court has never sustained a right to exclude save
in cases where the character of the particular thing excluded
was such as to bring them laic] peculiarly within the governmental authority of the state or Kation and rend r their
exclusion, in effect, but a regulation of interstate transportation, necessary to prevent the accomplishment through
that means of the evils inherent in them*
The manufacture of goods is not commerce, nor do the
facts that they ere intended for, and are afterwards shipped
in, interstate conr ereo rnaice their production a part of that
com ere o subject to the control of Congress.
The power to regulate Interstate commerce was not
intended as a means of enabling Con-ross to equalize the
economic conditions in the States for the p evention of
unfair competition among them, by forbidding the interstate
transportation of goods node under conditions v^dch Congress
deems productive of unfairness.
It was not intended as an authority to Congress to
control the States in the exercise of their police power
over local trade and manufacture, always existing and
expressly reserved to then by the tenth amendment*
Affirmed*" Sen, Kept. 406* 68 Cong. 1 aess., p. 3.
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actually redueiag child labor, or
their

adfcalnist ration.

euiSBscriaed under the

tion *£.ich
ties rings

m»

tofmm&m

state lews or

Sach value as can be deduced is

testimony la

flavor

of federal regula-

presented at iiouae and fenste Co nitta*

on the child labor aTaend^ent.16

the proponents of federal legislation did not

up when the first Ian aaa declared uneonstlt utloanl.
atte.pt
po?«er

wb

nap.

?*ive

Another

da to regulate child labor under the taxing

of Congress, and on February 24, 1919, a bill «as

passed as an araondrcont to the Reveniie
of the new

biH recognised

r.ct,

"The advocates

that they «ero using a no re

drastic method of regulation but hoped it *ould be constitutional, since the phosphorus natch tax and the oleoisargerlne

tax were precedents for using the taxing power of Congress
for regulating purposos."*?

ThfJi la?

set up the sane stand-

ards as the previous one had, but instead of regulating
goods as articles of Gora.erce, it l&ld a ten per cent tax

on all goods

ascde

by an establishment vhich employed children

in viola tier of these provisions. 18

This law was also paeeed

by a large vote of MtibftW of both political parties in a
Congress containing a bars aajority of Deysocmts,

1* See pp. 61, 54, 55, 58-59
IV Johnson, 0£. cit., p« 441

18 Sea, RCPt. 1135 .. 67 Cong., 4 sess., pp. 10-12.
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Because of its noUu-e this law was administered
under
the

Cof"mis::> loner

of Internal Revenue by a child labor tax

division created for that purpose.

Ho public hearings were

conducted by the committees considering thia bill; so a
record of orgeni*a tions and individuals YJhich favored and

opposed it is not available.

However, considering that it

followed so eloeely on the heels of the first law, it may be
asniraed that tre sup-port and opposition regained approximately

the same, although their influence on Congress was more

limited.

That the attitude of the sixty- fifth Congress was

similar to that of the sixty-fourth is apparent from the
vote. 1^

The arguments favoring and opposing both federal

lavs v.ere

si

nilar except that in the case of the second it

rmn denounced as unconstitutional in view of the recent

rupreme Court decision on the first, and as a deliberate

atte.t; to override this decision.

Favorable debate added

the proposition that the first law had helped reduce child

labor and had thus proved federal regulation a necessity.
But, after a somewhat longer period in operation,

this law was also iirought before the ruprene Court of the

United States, and declared inoperative in an eight to one

decision because it was not a valid exercise of the taxing
13 Senate 50 yeas to 12 naysj House 312 yeas to 11
nays. Cong. Rec, 613 Cong*, 5 sess., pp. 621, 303b.

21

power of Congress under the Constitution. 20
In anticipation of the opposition to
the constitu-

tional amendment on child labor, a timely
included.

obeemtion

la

Mr. David Clark, editor of the rout' era
Textile

£HiiS*i2i °f Charlotte, North Carolina, admitted choosing

and preparing the two caeca testing the
conetitutionality
of tho interstate contnerce regulation on child labor

and the

c^ild labor tax law.

Mr. Clark appeared to be representing

the manufacturers of the southern states, a class
which had

consistently opposed federal regulation of child labor and
which had also appeared in opposition to such state legislation. 2 *
In order that one -ray appreciate the arguments ad-

vanced for fed ral regulation, a survey of

cMld labor

^° bailey v. Drexol Furniture Co. (259 U.S. 20).
"The child labor tax law of February B4, 131;), 1mpoaing a tax of lu per cent oil the net profits of tho year
upon an employer who knowingly has employed, durin? any
portion of the taxable year, a c ild v?ithin the age limits
therein prescribed, is not a valid exercise by Congress of
itr
Ar<
taf

-

-

-

-

~-

,

~,

-

ment of child labor in tho States, w- ich, imder United
a os constitution, tenth amendment, is exclusively a
State function."
"o n. he pt.. 40b 9 68 Cong., 1 sess., p. 10,
^Q fr^It ih g i^eforo the House Judiciary Core it toe on
I'rop o e od C -dldi^ bor />; en
en t s ,~68 Cong.. I a ess., n. l»o'c •
TOyTTHS Con^., & 'sees., pp. 238-840. (Hereafter denoted
83 SS D o °* 4 :j7 » 68 Gong*, • sees.)
,

conditions is indispensable.

Xn&a uch as the census ta^en

iu 1980 is the nearest record t ier© te for the entire
country, the extant of child labor in the ilaited states
in

1925 or 1^24 een only be estimated.

Statistics ahewiog the

number of gfc&ldren ten to fifteen |jjg| of age engaged in
each principal occupation group are given by states for
19fc0

(Tsble !}•

Less extensive figures for 1900 and 1910

are presented for comparison C^able 2).

fable 3 shows tie

number and per cent distribution of cMldren gainfully
cr- ployed

in the United States.

rnese statistics indicate that 1,060,858 children
ten to tiftoen years of age *ere employed in the United
Jtates in 1&2Q*

Sixty-one per cent

\*ere

in agriculture

and allied pursuits, and the reraindor distributed in all
other occupations covered by the census*
of all the ehildrea

frora

Seventeen per cent

ten to seventeen years old and

eight end one-half per cent of t^ose ten to fifteen years
old were employed*

Trie

South Atlantic Division of states

had the largest number gainfully occupied in all occupations,

with the Kaat and rest South Central States next, and in
tbese sections the largest po reenters of c ildren was
engaged in agricultural pursuits.

For *ost of the states

included in this group, agriculture meant the cultivation
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Hi

Hew Sagland, mddle Atlantic, and Bast
Berth Cental States,
manufacturing a** meobanicai industries
1pj1 || the 2*jgfr*t
percentage, the ©pacific states which conUined

u

the largest

numbers of employed children

frasi

tan to fifteen years of

ags war a (in order of numbers employed)!
Georgia
AXfttaea*

Texa a

mieliel^t
routh Carolina
Korth Carolina
Pennsylvania
Hew York
Arkansas
Tennessee
States w^-ich showed the highest percentage of their popu-

lation from ten to fifteen years of age gainfully occupied

"Children work on farms wherever erooe are
raised, but IS States
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
Georgia, iuntucky, Louisiana, ads* lseippi, forth Carolina.
Oklahoma, Pc-uth Carolina, Tennessee, anrt Texas
hove more
than the average quota of child agricultural workers, The
children at work on fans in these 12 eta tee are 84 per
cent of the total number of all children reported by the
United States Census \_for 1920 ] as employed in agriculture.
I'hee* are araong the States that lead In the production of
cotton and tobacco; tuey have 74 per cent of the tobacco
acreage end 99 per cent of the cotton acreage of the
country." H« &* £ept. of Labor, Children's 'bureau,
rl culture . Bureau Publication, 187, p. 1.
C 11 Aran in

—

—

:

B4

wore as follows 23
J

i

iaalaoippi...
U)uth Carolina
Alabama .......
Georgia .......
Arkansas
i.orth Carolina
Rhode Island,.
Louisiana
Texas
Tennessee

er cent

25.4
24.4
24.1
20.7
18.5
1G.6
15.4
12 .5

12.5
12.2

To evaluate the accuracy of the census reports or
to compare the 1920 with the 1310 figures, It is necessary

to consider factors involved in taking the census.

The

census report for 1920 contains the following explanation:
The statistics presented in this chapter ["Children
in Gainful Occupations" J show that from 1910 to SUM
there was a striking and general decrease in the proportion of children engaged in gainful occupations.
Statistics not here Included show that during this
period there was also somewhat of a decrease in the
proportion of adulta gainfully occupied. To the extont that this decrease relates to children it is believed to have resulted primarily from the change of
the census dote, from a difference in the basis of
enumeration, and f A *om increased le^al restrictions
against child labor.
The ciange of the census date from a very usy
far ing season in 1910 (April 15) to a very dull
farming season in 1920 (January 1) undoubtedly remilted in a snaller number of children being returned
by the census enumerators in 1920 as engaged in apiculture 1 pursuits than vould have been returned had the
census been taken as of April 15, as it was in 1910.
It is believed that wien the enumeration was made in
1920 (as of January 1) many children usually employed
as farm laborers were not thon at work and were not
returned by the census enumerators as gainfully occupied.
;

2 3 compiled from U.S. Census;
vol. IV, p. 514.

1920, ropulatlon ,
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The ©numerator* s show that a considerable proportion
of the c iildren living on farms
especially on the
home farm mm were returned neither as attending school
nor as gainfully occupied.
To a considerable extent, the groat decrease from
1910 to 1920 in the number of children engaged in
g£l.;f;a occupations mm especially in the number engaged
in agricultural pursuits
is believed to be apparent
only and due to an ov ere numeration in 1910.24

—

—

It s ould be added that although the census did not

include children under ten years of age, various other
studies have shown that this number was quite large in
some occupations,

rroponents of federal child labor regula-

tion constantly emphasize these reasons as explanation of the
decrease in child labor between 1910 and 1920.

The opinion

is also held, however, that the number of children working

fell largely because of Improvement in state regulations,

and that the above-mentioned causes were not alone in importance

.

If allowance could be made for these different conditions [i#e. different tine of year the census was taken,
and a federal law in operation discouraging employment},
probably the greater part of the decrease would still be
unaccounted for, and that part must be attributed to
changing industrial conditions and standards, to public
opinion, and to Increased state regulation in connection
with school attendance, the conditions of work, and the
age of starting work, of young persons.25

24 u. s. Census; 1920, Population , vol. IV, p.

175.

25 National Industrial Conference Board, Inc., The
QnplOi/iaont of Youn* Persons in the U. S^, p. 23.

.

•

26
It wxiet therefore be concluded that, although
the

censu* figures for 1320 may not bo exactly accurate,
there
was a decrease In the

mwber

of children gainfully employed

from the number indicated in the census of 1910.

It is

probahle that the greatest discrepancy batmen the figures

given end the children actually employed was In the a&ricultural occupations group
There are no figures for the entire United rtatos

more recent than those of the decennial census to stow the

number of children employed In 1923 or 1924.

im

Abbott

'.'Ian

omco

bead of the Children* a Bureau and In touch

at that time with the officers administering state child

lahor

lav? e

asserts:

The Children* a Barest) found, after the first federal
child labor law as declared unconstit'atioiol, that,
In a great many localities prompt advantage yp»s taken
of the fact to increase the nuxaher of employed children 2 6

and again:
Mi also have some figures as to the increase of employment with reference to the period after the second
Federal ohild labor law was declared unconstitutional,
especially with reference to enplojpaent In Georgia,
where the standards of the tate c ;ild-lahor law are
very mxtth lower than the standards that the Federal
child-labor law carried, and there was a very prompt
and Iis'iediate Increase in the numbers.^ 7
telss

Abbott also stated that Industrial depression

26

2 aess., pp. 37-38.
la Doc * 497 * 68 Gon3*»

27

i,oc.

ctt.

i
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after 1920 brought a decrease In tho number of
children
employed, but that 1922 a owed an Increase. She baaed
her
conclusion on the fact that more work permits 29 were
Issued. 2^
Table 4

a^ws

the nuiaber of children fourteen and fifteen

years of age fei rooeivod work permits for the first

tirse

certain cities in the United States during the three

./ears

in

following 132a.
Soch figurea are also available for each year up to
1929 a lid are included as a basis for compari son uith census

figures for 1920

trod

1930 (Table 6).

On the value of these

data as an in icu liou of the actual number of children

employed at a given tine, the opinion of one group of in-

vestigators is quoted (speaking of figures on work pe raits
found in Table 4)
la using these figures, allowance must be made for
the follovdn^ factors:
(h) only industrial centers are
Included; (b) the total number of children of the ages
covered, in the places included is not known, so that
the increase in c did population is ignored; (e) the
Increased number of certificates Issued -nay mean only

25 "lork Permits'* were certificates issued by state
and local officers in charge of enforcing child labor or
,;ost 3tates required than for legal
child welfare lavs.
employment of a c lid under sixteen in specified occupations. The permit Indies ted that the child was a certain
age and had completed the educational requirements necessary, provisions varied from state to state depending on
laws and rules for enforcing them.
29

ii»

l>oc» 49V, 68

Con£. # 2 sest*., p. 39.

28

that methods of certification h*ve improved;
(d) certificates shot* the number of children in^srialn" to po
to ??ork, rather than those at gggfa
This evidence regarding conations in large industrial centers Is not supported , moreover, by the conclusions and data presented in annual reports of at«t«
labor departments and bureaus • A survey of these shows
that decreases in the number of employment certii Ich^qh
issued t?ere noted in twelve states"
Colorado,
Connecticut, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, dryland, Jsiinatiaota,
viol»as«ca, Or:; -on, Virginia ,
est Virginia and V.-lsconsin
in recent periods* la sotae cases decreases were
noted since the nullification of the federal laws. Only
four states reported increases
Arkansas, California,
Wm York, and South Carolina, and in one of these the
increase took place during the period of operation
of the last fedotwl la*. Uq information is ^iven in
the reports of the remaining thirty t; tree states. oQ

—

—

—

Of course, this statement may in turn oe criticized,
because, if an increase in employment certificates

a xouid

not be interpreted as inuicative of a corresponding increase

in child labor, certainly a decrease in certificates should
not be construed to mean that a smaller nuraber were em-

ployed*

or the fact that thirty-three state labor depart-

ments reported no figures on the subject really detaches

much significance from tha reports of the sixteen that did.
E. S* Johnson, however, in her study of c lid labor

legislation, considers employment certificates a valid

indication of an increase in child labor. £i

in spite of all

the qualifications on any interpretation of these tables,

their inclusion is Justified if only cm the single basis
30 Bat'l Industrial Conference Board, Inc*, B aplqy
ment of Young people in the U. S», p. 51*
51 Johnson, op. cit ., p. 443.

3

29

that they represent the only statistics available
for the

whole country bet?* ---n those of the decennial census.
In ramming up child labor conditions In

r

..

one can only say that the 1920 census ah wed 1,060, 8?

children between ten and sixteen (i.e. -ixoIuhUq of

t'

one

sixteen J 01 J* old) engaged in gainful occupation, w Ich wee
1

8.6 per cent of the total population of that age.

Of this

number 35.2 per cent were between ten and fourteen years old,

£4.3 per cent

u'ere fourteen,

The occupa tions employin-

and 40.5 per cent were fifteen.

rr.ont

children

??eraj

first, seri-

culture and allied lines | second, manufacturing and mechanical industries.

In ideographical diFtribution of ell

workers, the uronortion

¥/as

cMld

larger in the South than in any

other section, but exclusive of agriculture the Bow England,
Middle Atlantic end Kast North Central States all had larger

proportions of children working than any of the southern

geographic divisions.
Th« larger proportion of children working; In the
s out sera

states and the lo^er standards

child Ifehor laws were connected with the
level of

tfoe

rintained by their
;

snore 1 economic

fouth Atlantic and the South Central States.

A study of aa^ea in the United states? discloses that hours of
«*>rk

were longer and wags levels, on the whole, lower in

these two uiviaions than in any other division of states.
The difference is particularly narked in the cotton textile

30

Industry and In

.terra

aecause of the
it i3

I-v-ol

labor. 32
rrjuiy variation.*!

t ae to
;

_

f*p$H ion

the extent of

in child lew0 r lews,

rccuratoly as

in each state*

^vell as

1*0**1

concisely
restriction

can boot bo ill vat re ted by a comparison of provisions in
state

lam with
S2

the standards set up in the federal

l«v?<? #

S. Dept. of iUabor, bur. of Labor Ftetlstics,
uiLUi r ^ o7 "v.'.ub Jn the United ruites fro m Colonial Ti-es
tf.

?oH[^§IH"uT^

1.&-47S.
jU-fciat'ioB on wages for the whole country a ?e ni eagre and
many of the figures usod in this vjork represent only
specific clti ifj. rone of tho aa olon tfrich a re available
show a significant difference in wage levels. For one
particular clas^ of workers in cotton "oods (drawing fra~tetenders, b le), in 1J24, average wages ami houra v*ere as
fol.lov?ai (from Tahlo L-7 9 p. 872, of above)
c tate

:!o?irs

.

per

week

Rate per

hour

Alabama
Connecticut
Georgia..

55.1 ........... #0.211
53.6
.550
.214
56.6 ...........
fcaine...
360
55.7
tssechuEOtts. ........ . 51.2
.415
»..
.400
fcew Hampshire. ......... 54.4
.378
I?ev? Yoric.
54.2
.304
Korth Carolina ......... 55 .4
.2525
Pennsylvania.
50.7 ...........
.418
54.2
Biode Island
.260
South Carol ina
•••• 55.0 ...........
.350
55.1
Vircinia

For fans labor the average aontlily wage (without board)
uas |«6.88 in Morth Atlantic States. £55.10 in the North
Central, and s 56.34, and 37.25 in the iNtt Atlantic and
£outh wonti*l LiviLionti re spec ti vol;;. In estem states
(Froa Table
it v*e $75.19.
p. 22?, of above.)
;

;

)

,

ol
*fc*e£ly these etandevie

iM

U)

prohibition (in effect)

of onrployr^ont of children under fourteen In

tery 3

v#G3tes!*op#

cannery or wail tin in itHf

my

esfcab?

-ii;i, fea-

ishaent*

(2) an eight-hour day, for^y-cl^nt-how and elx-dey *t* k

for children fourteen and fift^nj (3) prohibition
T/ari:

bifemm

jg|

night

7 p*u« and G s.,n. for children fourteen and

fifteen; (4) prohibition of ewploj»en* of children imdoj?

sixteen in sny *ine or quarry.33

At the tlae of the hearing conducted
ary

Gerard ttew

of the aouao of Represented;

J.

lay

the Judici(T^hruary and

Kerch, 1924 # only thirteen state* had laws which measured
up In all particulars to the standards sot by the tro
fad oral laws that ¥*ere d color od unconstitutional."^

gard to the

KMMM

In ro-

ago of fourteen fbr factories end

eanneriee, tv»«Kty«Ksij^it stat'esSS

-

^<?nrs)d

up to

t^.ts

stand-

ard, while fifteen other states set this standard but allowed

certain exemptions.

Laws of twenty-seven states ca^se up to

or bettered the provisions for ei^ht-hour day and fortyeight-hour week, and three others had that standard ;ut made
S^ Sen* Kept. 1185, 67 Cong., 4 sess., pp. 5-4.

3* Alabama, Connecticut, Illinois, Indiena, Senses
Kentucky, Se» I'ork, Ohio, O&lahcmia, Oregon, Tennessee,
Virginia, and Wisconsin. H- Doc. 497
p. 20, testimony of Grace Abbott*
'.eft

68 Cong., 2 sess.,

3$ ?he fifteen statee other than those in n. 54:
Florida, i-ouisiena, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan,
iinnesota, Montana, Nebraska, Uew uanpshire, How Jersey,

ilorth Dakota, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina.

?2

exemptions.
that standard.

The laws of eighteen states *ore below
Fop prohibition of Bltf* *ork, twnty- six

states had requirements

ttM

eleven set that standard hut allowed

ard.,

eleven fell bolow.

s

©xer, .ptiena,

Villa

In rage*? to mine* and quarries, twenty

five states had st least a
set

equaled the federal lav stand-

minima

*?e of sixteen

find

MM

higher ape; seven states set that standard but allowed

some exemptions, while sixteen had a lo^er standard.

twenty- five

ate.

The

tea reaching the federal law requirements

included the nost Important mining states, aTtTimaJjl

sorce

of

the sixteen vlth a lo^er standard had so^e ^inin^ opera* ions

Laws of five atates^a SA t atandardaequal to those of the
fed e i»e 1 laws except for the sixteen-year minimum for work in

mines.

Concerning provisions not touched on by the federal

laws the following is noted?

physical examination for a

t

vc

•-t.v.-.

woricln*?

states (although a even permitted

.

>

:

a

certificate; thirteen

exera pt ions

of the eighth grade as a requirement for

)

"*>rk

set completion

permits .37

In order to 3a In a clearer conception of what those

laws accomplished one should review the darker aids of the

situation. 33

A« stated in 1924:

*Kine States have no law

36 ;L<assac:iuastts # Jiruioaota, montane,

lien

Jersey,

arid Itarth Itakota.

oi

Bj

1)0 c *

497 * 68 Cong., 2 seas., pp. 19-80.

38 SflHBiarY fSNi Em Doc. 497 , 38 Cong., 2 sens.,
pp. 284~2&h.

3S

prohibiting all children under fourteen from irking
in
both factories and stores."39
"ittllftft J

i

llOWl states with a fourteen-year litUtliWi

ago limit have weakened their laws by permitting
exemptions

under v&ich children not yet fourteen may work.

.

.

.

with

the qualification that the fourteen-year age minimum is

understood to includ

at least factories and workahopa."40

"Thirty-seven [corrected to t ilrty-f ive] states

allow children to go to work without

a

common school educa-

tion." 41

"Eighteen [corrected to nineteen] Btates do not make
physical fitness for work a condition of employment." 42

"Fourteen [corrected to eleven] Ttates allow
children under sixteen to work from nine to eleven hours a
39 Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, Montana, Oklahoma,
South Carolina, Utah, Ver ont and Wyoming.
40 Alabama, Arizona , Arkansas, Colorado, Belaware,
Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Iowa , Kansas, illnneaota,
issouri,
Nevada, Itfl Mexico, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Oregon, South
Carolina, South Dakota, Vermont, Vyashington, Uest Virginia,
and Wisconsin.
41 /ilabama, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado,
Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, ;;asrachu setts, ichigan,
^iasissippi, Missouri, Nevada, New liamps lire. Hew Jersey,
Bew Mexico, Sorth Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, South Carolina, routh Bakota, Tennessee, Texas,
Virginia, est Virginia, and Wyoming.

42 Arkansas, Colorado, Georgia, Idaho, Kansas,
Louisiana, Mississippi, <«ontana, Nevada, tfew Mexico, Korth
iJakota, South Carolina, Fouth Dakota, Tonnes see, Texas,
Utah, Vermont, Washington, and Wyoming.

54

day. ° 45
One rtate does not regulate in any
Mkf daily hours

of labor of

c

ildren."

[oeorgla; only limitation ia sixty-

hour week in cotton and woolen lills for all employees,

with certain exceptions^.

Aside froa states having very

little child labor, such as the l*aeific and the fountain
States, those with the lowest standards in their child labor

lawe ere the sane states which have a large percentage of

their child population working. 44 South Carolina is named

among the states failing to reach every standard mentioned:
Arlcansas, Georgia, Louisiana, Iforth Carolina, and Texas are

all listed aaiong those which fail to incorporate three or
raore of the provisions.

These remarks take on added signif-

icance as the reader appreciates that states which set

generally low standards in their child labor laws and which
had the largest percentage of their c^ild population employed, were also the states that refused to ratify the

proposed child lebor ar.end..ent. 4S
This suamary of standards in legislation throughout
^3 Florida, Idalio, i^oulsiana, Michigan, New itapshire,
Morth Carolina (had eight-hour day for children under fourteen) Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, fouth Carolina, routh
Dakota, and Texas.

0f* p. 2^.
46

Cf. Hflg 5.
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the states is g necessary bests for consideration of the need

for a constitutional amendment to rive Congress power to reg-

ulate child labor.

However, it must be remembered that state

lews do not represent an accurate picture of conditions in

the states, because there are so many elements other than
the letter of the law which affect the actual employment of

children*

The extent of manufacturing, mining, large scale

agricultural industries in
child labor*
tant.

I

state influence conditions of

Public opinion upon the subject is also impor-

And both of these factors influence the administration

of whatever laws the state has.

Ialx

opinion on the part of

the people of a state, as a whole, may mean that even a

fairly good law ^.11 not be effectively enforced.

Or a power

ful industry within a state may be able to prevent the state

legislature from enacting, or setting up machinery to enforce
a law

which would interfere ^lth their initiative in employ-

ment.

On the other hand, the force of popular opinion held

in a state can operate to bring about a very strict inter-

pretation of the law, or even tend to influence employers

against hiring children where the law is not very ri^ld.
will generally be found, however, that

/rhere

It

there is a

forceful public sentiment opposed to child labor, the legal

restrictions will correspond to it.

In 1922 the school of thought widen had previously

advocated federal regulation of c lid labor was still of

36
the opinion that the states were not
caring for the problem,
or could not eare for it, adequately.
Burin- the year*

before the federal laws were passed frequent
proposals had
been made for amending the Constitution to provide
expressly
for Congressional statutes on child labor.

There was little

support for such proposals, however, because proponents
believed that effective regulation could be achieved under

existing pre visions of the Constitution,

.-ecause of the long

process involved in amending the Constitution, statutory pro-

visions were also Judged more expedient.

Two defeats were

necessary to convince the agitators that the Supreme Court
of the United States did not consider regulation of child
labor a valid office of Confess under taxing or commerce
clauses, no -tatter what It decided on the

'tenn

White Slave

Act, the oleoma rgerino, the phosphorus match, or the lottery
case.
ivith the

death of the child labor tax law it became

evident that the only legal way left for Congress to regulate
child labor was to pass an amendment to the constitution

which vould definitely confer that power on our national
legislative body.

That some

oi*

the advocates

of child labor

prevention were glad of this opportunity is evidenced by
the statement of Raymond a. Puller, once Director of Research

and publicity on the National Child Labor Committee,

lie

37

says:

One of the rood results of the court decision on
the child labor tax lav? is the re-opening of the whole
subject of child-labor legislation
and of child
labor reform,
aich roes beyond mere ItgUtitetlovu v o o
is renewed discussion of cxild le bor as a notional evil
and of Its conti'ol as a federal problem, v e 3 mil gain
wuch if v-;c recall that in the two attempts of Congress
to curb t Is evil, the i?iet!iod of indirection vjqs used.
Uo direct regulation ^as possible unci r the Constitution.
That was knovn. It is no« knov^n that indirect regulation is impossible, .hat is not sufficiently recognized
is that neither of the Federal enactments was adequate
within even the narro* occupational field v;hich it
covered. • . « The Araerlcan public no* faces the quesIf federal legislation is desirable, should It not
tion:
be direct in method, dealing with child labor as d did
labor urxi not as something subordinate to interstate
commerce or federal taxes? . . • iiov inadequate our
federal legislation has "-eon, froa the standpoint of
standards, is apparent by comparing it with the standards
for f tuto child -labor legislation adopted by th«
Confero cee on MIniaiaa Standards for Child olfaro • •

—

46 Raymond G. Puller, Child Labo r and the Constltu
tlon, pp. 244-245.

.

C,iAj»TK)i

II

A largo body of public opinion demanding that somedone about

tiling bo

federal

la\/fi

trie

c>Hd labor situation after

had been rendered inactive made it imperative

for Congress to study the problem.
i*aboi»

the

/Iso the Secretary of

in his annual report hod stressed the need for a

uniform minimum standard for child labor regulations and
had virtually recommended a constitutional amendment v?hich
would give Congress autriority to undertake direct legislation in regard to the matter, 1

Advocates of federal control

promptly introduced numerous resolutions for constitutional
amendments and some of the state legislatures petitioned
Congress for the submission of a child labor amendment*

iiy

February 23, 192Z f the House of ueprosentatives had referred

fifteen resolutions for such an amendment to its Judiciary
Committee 2 and the fenate Committee an the Judiciary had
studied five such proposals.

These varied in form according

to the mothotf of regulation anticipate^ and to the extent

of power to be granted to Congress,

One resolution intro-

1 James J, jDavls, Tenth Annual Report of the So ere tary of Labor for the fiscal rear end jjgg Juno 30. 19BK
,'

pvTrh,Tir.
2

*i.

.:opt.

109-.

,

G8 Cong., 1 sess., p. 1

)

.ducod by Senator Johnson of California proposed an
amend-

ment to Article X of the Constitution so that it *ould
read:
(1) The poi.org not delegated to the united States by
the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the f-tatee,
r ;o
i-:. served
to the states, respectively, or to the
people i ^gyj .ded. h owever, 'j*hat the Congress shall

have power to regulate or prohibit throughout the
United ftates the eciployiaent of children undur eighteen
yeare of a go.

Three others were straight amendments to the Constitution:
(2) [introduced by Senator IHjwasend of ^Llchigan] The

Congress siall have po' or to regulate the employment
and the houra of labor and conditions of employment
of persons under eighteen years of a^e,
[introduced by enator uicCor iiek of Illinois] Jhe
Congress aim 11 have pokier to limit or prohibit the
labor of persons under eighteen years of ajr-e, and power
is also reserved to the several rtates to li&it or
prohibit such labor in any way which does not lessen
any limitation of such labor or the extent of any prohibition thereof by Congress. The power vested in the
Congress by this aitlele shall be additional to £ad
not a limitation on the povjers elr-ewhesi vested in the
Congress by the Constitution ^ith respect to such labor.
(3)

;

(4) [introduced by f"onator Lodge of Massachusetts] Tlae
Congress shall have povor to prohibit or to regulctu
the hours of 1 bor in minus, quarries, illf, canneries,
workshops, factories, or manufacturing establishments
of persons under eighteen years of age and of women.
.

The fifth resolution (introduced by Penator Walsh of .on tana

proposed to modify the interstate conferee
it

:::lght

el<

:.

e

io that

be validly interpreted to Include power to regulate

cbild lebor:
(5) The power of the Congress to w^uitu; co.-.. .-ica among
the several States snail be held to embrace the power

.

40
to pWfrlolt the transportation In
interstate con
ce
of cornoaitlea heinr- the proaucta
»
nroduof* nf
ot any employer of
child Ia'oor.3

Those solutionis and correspoming ones
la the
House were introduced at dtffwi ttos
throughout ft*

fttetr-MRsnth Congress and wore referred to the
Coraaltteo
on tho Judiciary in each I^onso respectively.
Xf they had
been aills for eta tut os on child 2»ber they vould
have boon
a out to

vix

co^iittou on Labor in the Souse of Repreeente-

tivoe and to tho Coramlttoe on Mtoeatlon and La>or
in

Senate.

tlia

Their nature as proposed constitutional amend-

ments determined that they rhould >«

:

,

k

.L«xl

in fmffulilfj

Coat'4.-&tes«

In tho 3enate a su&eowaitteo of three mroox>9

*sta

appointed to ctudy the problem of whether an ewondiaent should
be recowseaded, aad if so, vmat form it should take.*
subcor-ffiittoo

Tia

hold puhlic hearings in January, 1923, enc after

conference reported favorably to the whole Judieitry Com-

mittee.

This body than recordtended in its report on

I S. J. Res. 200, 224, 232, 256 and 262.
1185, pp. 1-2.

Sen.
'"'

'

,ept

4 Use of subcommittees tc study specific orohlorai
io a coiamon procedure in the Pens to where coar.iltteo aasign!.;ontt* are so heavy that all the &e fibers of one committee
could not devote time to each bill bein$ considered by that
particular coociittee. It la no indication that the iseasure
was not judged important. Joseph P. Chamberlain, Legislative Processes, actional and State, p. B5.
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library 24, VSVZ, that an ******* be passed by Congress
ttad

nf this

to the states fa* rstiriention.S

upon 07

i-xider?-

*

fom

differed from any of those previously In-

ecteaatseat

troduced la t&s

?ho

easts, tut nad been apperently been screed

of the

:

.v>ve..i£ut

la

tins

Heuso and Senate soft

the oosslttees la ehargej fee sesse 2*0aol 2tion
(

reported by the ffeuss

CoKSiXfcfcee

on

thfc

proposed euaacfewnt read ss folios ss

MM fswwuly

Judiciary*

Bio

*?he Conr-rees ehftU

hero po^er, concurrent with that of the several rtstes,
to liadt or prohibit [iiouss Basel ut Ion reed *llaalt and to

prohibit" J the labor of persons und*sr sixteen Tears of age, '**
1

2ho Judiciary Co^lttee la the Boose did not eeuauct

hearings^ bat

Issd

the benefit of the Senate Co-riltteo*s

report ia judging the eouttsient of the public concerning
the aeeeure, sad decided ia ft so? of the

oc »e

axctidaent*

The resolutions sere pis cod upon the calendar la each house,
but neve not debated or voted on ia

raining in the last session of the
£lti*ough son* proponents of a cnlld

fcho

HHHI

ttae

eiacfcr-e*Teatti

m-

Cennrese*?

Ubor nner^ent were

» Submitted <??hen reports of eomitte^r
regain r order of business ia the Senate*
6? Cosv^, 4 eees»* p* 4450.

\?«re the

Re?.,

^ Hesolutloas reported tw the eoraaitteea Feb. 25
?>715.
-v-i'",
end 24; session end*: ae*ofc. -•• 1^.,
<

:

m
ea^er to have a vote in

trJLa Conffroea,

there la

UttXo

evid nee in the proceeding that Saaotora or aopreuantativea ur/sed immediate conaidorafcion of the reports •

MMb

BuanittoJ

the of fact that tho Gorreittoo In

V$ym

.'cCoj?

,lok, on f'l^-u.vv

•

,

*.

|

Jena tor

i-eroiution to
•>

-iber

be dis-

charged from further consideration of the propoueci child
lalxir

amendment which he had introduced earliei'. p

the resolution

war?

rot colled up a^ain

.if to?

•even daya,3 and consequently not invoiced •
alao gave a briif

a poach (in

wvu,

the neceaaary

Ma

1

aaae

I

en&tor

support of the irHftlnitl r«-

povttd ant of eofOBlttee) on March £, inat day of the oeasion,
but hia

i-orcark*

had littlo significance at thai tlia aa ha

did not urge discussion

W

r

vote.* 0

Thoae «ere the

oni,/

occurrences on the floor of Congress w vich night bo construed aa attempts to ^rina; the matter to a vote, and noitber
;>aa

off active.

It

»aay

be conjectured that proponents outeide of

Congress brought pleasure to bear upon nenborn,

cially upon the committers, in
aid.ration of

a

c ;iia

If.

ftjl

un<i

espe-

of fort to expedite con-

bar amendnent, but wit: out

t.-cti« &3«
N

It ia llicewirc probable that lobb/iate for groupa opposed

9 chamberlain, oo r cit., o. 132*

10

Con--..

':oc.. 6/

Cong., 4 t^ss., p. 5344.
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to the amendment caused delay, just as they had
been successful in holding up

MMil

action on the previous federal laws.**

the last law had been invalidated less than a year

before while the sane Congress was in sossion, and because
each Congresn la expected to do an enormous amount of work,
it is not surprising that the child labor amendment was left

to the next legislature.

Public opinion behind the movement for an amendment
was strong enough to bring renewed consideration in the
first session of the succeeding Congress.

During this

session twenty-threo house Joint Resolutions for ciiild labor
amendments were inferred to the Committee on the Judiciary
of the House of Representatives.

Those appeared in twenty-

one different forms, varying in the age limit set to Congress'

power of regulation (from sixteen to twenty-one years), in
the method employed for granting power to the legislative

body, and in the wording of the amendment.

proposals were identical

v.ith

Tome of these

those introduced in the previous

Congress, but new forms also appeared.

The Senate saw one

Concurrent Resolution and four Senate Joint Resolutions for
amendments referred to its Judiciary Committee. 12
The jJouse Committee held public hearings on proposed
11 H. Do c. 497 , 68 Cong., 2 aess., pp. 228-241.

12 For text of proposed amendments soa a.
68 Cong., 2 sess., pp. 305-311.

Jioc.

497 ,
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amendments in February and i^rch, 1924.

Work which com-

mittees in the sixty-sevonth Congress had done on investigation of child labor as a matter for federal regulation was
not wasted because of failure to bring definitive action in
that Congress,

The large carry-over in members of standing

committees from one legislature to the next is especially
great

v

en

trie

both houses, as

same £X>litlcal perty retains a majority in
t.io

Hepublicans did from the sixty-sevonth

to the sixty-eighth Congress. 15

This custom pernits more

efficient committee work and enables one Congress to x^rofit

by investigations or studies made by committees in the previous legislature. 14

Probably because It had conducted

hearings in the previous session, the r»nate Judiciary did
not again give audience to Interested i^rties.

Ho doubt

they relied on the report of the House Committee for any
new Information In regard to the child labor question.

At

any rate, the two Committees reported out a resolution for
an amendment vhich differed In wording

ft* obi

tJut recommended

13 The Senate Judiciary Committee In the sixtyeighth Congress, first session, January 1924, ad, out of
sixteen members, thirteen isbo had belonged to the sane
committee in the fourth session of the preceding Congress,
January, 1923. The iiouse Judiciary Committee on the same
date In the sixty-eighth Congress, first session, had,
from twenty-one members, fourteen who had served in the
previous session. Conf.ressi onal Directory , 67 Cong., 4
sess., January 19237" PP. 184, 202 J 68 Cong., 1 seso.,
January 1924, pp. 178, 195.
1

14 For a discussion of Congressional committees aeo
Chamberlain, op. clt ., pp. 52-56, 63-85.
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the previous year .15

instead of employing the phrase,

"pov/er, concurrent sith that of t'm several States,'*
the

rights of the states

?

tion of the amendment*

cro specifically assured in a new sec-

Also the power "to limit or pro-

hibit" was enlarged to read, "to limit, regulate and pro-

hibit**

rho resolution recommended for favorable action

in both chambers was v?orded as follows:

Resolved by the Senate and the 4ouse of Representatives of the United °tates of America in Congress
assembled (two thirds of each house concurring therein),
That the following srtlcic is proposed as an amendment
to the Constitution of tfe* United ftatea, which, when
ratified by the legislatures of three fourths of the
several ftates, shall be valid to all intents and purposes as a part of the Constitution:

—

*Article
"Section 1. That Congress shall have po-.er to limit,
regulate, and prohibit the labor of persons under
eighteen years of age,

"Section 52. The power of the
paired by this article except
State iav/s shall be suspended
to rive effect to legislation

several States is unimthat the operation of
to the extent necessary
enacted tog the Con£*reE3. M1 6

This resolution was reported in the

louse of Repre-

sentatives on March twenty-eighth 17 by Mr. Foster from the

Judiciary Committee with a favorable recommendation fiwa a

majority of the Committee members.

The Committee bad con-

15 fee p* kl.
16 H. Rept* 595, 68 Cons., 1 sess., pt. 1, p* 21?
Sen. nept* "40b / bB U oTIg., 1 sess., p. 16.
'

17 Cong.

Kec,

68 Cong*, 1 seas., p. 5194.
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sidered it in private session for two weeks after the public

hearing was concluded, and voted to reoosanend this amendment.
The vote was fifteen to six. 1^

The chairmen, Mr, Graha-: and

•*:r.

Montague of Virginia, Mr. iJoniniek of South Carolina, and

Mr.

eller of Kew York vero strongly enough opr>oaed to it to

submit a minority report stating their objections, 19
Sumners of Texas and

dir.

Wise of Georgia probably

ran

yr.

do up the

other two votes against it in committee.
This chapter is particularly concerned with the amend-

ment in committee and in the hearings conducted by the Senate
in 1923, and by the "ouso of Representatives in 1924.

The

organizations and groups represented at these hearings will
be discussed.

The committee entrusted with consideration

of a measure must decide if
there is a situation which needs correction. • • and
whether or not sentiment in the country is ready for
change. It uet devise appropriate risana of putting
the change into effect, so that there will be the
least objection from the public, particular ly from
Interested groups, and must adjust its proposals to
meet the needs which these groups are able to demonstrate to it .20
:

The function of the hearing is defined as follows:

The public rearing is an Important part of the work
of a committee. It r»lvos the interests concerned In

19 H» Rep%_59 5, 68 Cong., 1 sons., pt. 2, pp» 1-10.

20 Chamberlain, op. cit .» p. 63
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mn

a proposal an opportunity end puto upon them
the duty
to
in public their reason* for and against
It end to inform, not only the committee itself,
but
tr,t) Urger
ubllc boMnd the co-mltteo a?, to the frets,
members of the comrjlttee have an opportunity to ask
questions publicly, end thus to apply the tort, of
cross -examination,
ince c record is kept and printed,
both members of Congress c nd the interested public
can form a judgment on the committee » l action and on
the points of view of the different interests. . ..'^e
committee it pelf must be the guardian of the general
public interest, too lar^e end too vague to be or?*an>.

i

iaod.*'!

The hearing before the subcommittee of the Menace

Judiciary conmenced on January tenth, 1323, and was reuurced
on the fifteenth and r-aln on the eighteenth*

Approximately

eleven hours wore consumed In listening to the testimony and
in public

liisctv-ftioiu

The lionse Judiciary committee opened

its hearing rfcbruary seventh, 1924, end continued on the

fifteenth and sixteenth, c^aln

the twenty-seventh, tvsenty

eipjnth, twenty-ninth, and March first, sixth, seventh, and
ei.rtith.

As nearly as could be approximated,

MM

nvmioer of

hours so employed came to nineteen.
In each case, time was quite fairly divided between

those desiring to present testimony for and those arming

against the proposed amendments,

Mr. Poster, s Representa-

tive from Ohio and a member of the House Committee, once

objected to partiality on the part of the chairman,

Graham of

Penr.e viva nia,

21 Iblc. y p. 79.

.dr.

who was opposed to the ox*opoaition.

;

48
The latter bad tried to cut off Mr, Poster's interrogation

of a witness testifying against an amendment.

Mr, Poster

complained that speakers supporting child labor regulation
1

had been hurried through and that the chairman was trying to
lez testimony of the opposition go unquestioned. 82

-

Twice

the chairman intarruped members when they were questioning

witnesses because, he said, motives of the parties were
irrelevant, and, that the Committee was interested in the
soundness of their reasoning.

He thought other matters

could be better left to the private Co;aaittee meeting. 23
These were the only complaints registered against the method
i

of conduct of the hearings, ana there is little reason to
!

suspect unfairness to either side.
The opposition was apparently following a method

of delay for, at the remote hearing, Senator Overman requested

an opportunity to present witnesses against the amendment
at a later date; 24 and in the House hearing, almost^ three

weeks after tho commencement of the testimony, Mr. David

Clark of the opposition asked for a chance to present speakers

another week later. 25
22 H.

Doc

Despite the fact that members eager

497 , 68 Cong., 2 sess., p. 156.

25 Ibid., pp. 167-170, 139-140.

/j

24 Senate Judiciary Committee ilepor t, 68 Uong., 1 sess.,
Child Labor Am endment , Appendix (Hearings of subcommittee),
p-; 20
CrHis report was a committee print and had no number.
Later references will be made as Sen. Hearings .)

—

25 H. Doc. 497, 68 Cong., 2 sess., p. 117.
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to got e bill reported to the iiouse objected, hie
request

was granted, and the time of tho hearing extended.

Although the reports of the headings do not record
the committee members present at each session, it is

probable that the three Senators

wlso

comprised the subconi-

mittoe studying the child labor problem were present quite
regularly*

It is evident, too, that other interested

Senators attended at various times.

It is likely that the

house Judiciary Committee, composed of

conducted

tlMlltlJ

— t members,

ost of its public cessions vd t out all the mem-

bers present.

On two occasions reference was made to the

absence of e quorum, end the second time, tho c air an

merely assumed that the hearing would proceed without a
qurouRu 2e

It may be conjectured that similar circumstances

prevailed at other sessions.
The general duty of the standing committee and the

purpose of a public

."tearing

have been mentioned briefly.

The particular questions before the house Judiciary Com-

mittee were phrased by the chairman: "...whether this
[child labor regulation] is a proper subject for amend-

ment to the Constitution, and also, if
affirmatively, in utet language

t

*s

t v-ore

added

the sn»nd.ent should be

26 Ikid.
reports for Feb. 27 and 28.
. Pft
In the remaining five sessions no mention Is made of the
number presont, but it is likely that the formality was
overlooked since the committee had previously agreed to
carrying on without even a quorum.

.

50
couched." 2 *?

Parties Interested in promoting a e illd labor amend-

ment had met during the

MM!

of 1922 to discuss the prob-

lem «nd to plan raoans of acquiring Confessional support.
The conference vas called by Mr. Samuel (tampers, President

of the American Federation of Labor, and leaders of various

organizations attended.

They formed the permanent Council

for the Abolition of Child Labor as a step In support of

an amendment g8

They drafted the amendment resolution,

la tor introduced by fenator Mccormick, 29 and the persons et

this meeting

up a large portion of the number who

Tt:de

appeared at the hearing of the fenn to Judiciary aubcom*

rriittee.^O

Q f the groups agitating for this change

recommended the Mccormick resolution specifically, but they

were all agreed that the final form should be the best possible.

Their support was not lessened

hen the House and

Senate Con .it tees reported the resolution in modified
form. 31

g ^ ^ en * -*oarln?,a» p. 21.

29 See p. .39
50

E'en*

,

So. (o).

^earln;»s , p. 49.

Differences between the one reported
and the cCorrick re solution were principally in terminology,
which was changed in the interests of clarity and conciseness.
51 tee p.

.

kl

.
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The invalidation of the two national eiild labor
lsfcs

proved to proponents of federal regulation

amendment to the Constitution

%s

necessary,

t iat

mt

an

these

people were already convinced that the action states were

taking was inadequate, and that some sort of federal regulation was essential.

However, in the final anal /sis, Justi-

fication for an amendment to give Congress the po^er to
regulate c .lld labor had to rest on proof that Congressional

action was necesrary.

Consequently, arguments advanced as

to the necessity for an amendment were all based upon t his

premise.

The various points mwi* were sum arized by Hiss

Grace Abbott,

lead

of the Children's iiureeu in the United

States impart sent of Labor.**2

numbers of children

or.

The fact t sat there

MM

large

ployed in spite of state lews regula-

ting child labor, and the moral repugnance to child labor

constituted one principal these •

In some states powerful

industries prevented the passing of adequate laws or effi-

cient enf oroemcnt of them.

**roducts made by child labor

passed to all parts of the country.

Children could migrate

from state to state, carrying with them the results of

child labor (such as illiteracy and poor physical develop-

ment), from a low-standard state to a hi^h-standard state.
32 Miss Abbott presented practically the same argua»nts and evid nco at both Penate and iiouse hearings.
The latter are sunrieriKed -because they were presented more

concisely.

•
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Industries in stetes having a high standard

said to

v?erc

be at a disadvantage in competition with tboae in states

•mving poor c :ild labor lav s.

Finally, the point was made

that employers or the employed children could evade state
laws by dodging behind state lines.33

Votaq

of these state-

ments require an explanation of their foundation.

The

influence vhich a powerful industry could v;leld in control-

ling a state law has already been discus sod.

M

The distri-

bution of products of child labor in all ports of the country
as a reason for national control was based on the assumption

that there

a

-oral repugnance to c did labor , and that

consumers of goods had no

wa.y

of telling vhen children had

been employed in their production, because of the wide dis-

tribution enjoyed by goods produced in any one place today.
The argument was nade that if it were not for our federal

form of frovornment, each state wishing to do so could exclude

products of child labor by taxation or by demanding that
commodities imported be manufactured under certain conditions

of employment.

The first federal law had specified condi-

tions of labor under regulation of interstate commerce,

because the state is not allowed to protect its inhabitants

in this way, it was contended, the federal government was
33 *u 1*>0* 49?

54 See p. 35.

^

Conj>* 2 cess., pp. 24-25.
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clearly obliged to see that they vere protected.
The statement *»s made that children could migrate

from state to state*

Thus, a person might inflict upon a

state maintaining high standards the results of a child-

hood of v-ork in a state of low

c

lid labor regulations.

This contention *as based on the premise that child labor
is productive of illiteracy or poor physical development.

It

v,as

argued that a state v-nich protected its own children

should not have to recelvo citizens whp had suffered from

lack of such protection*

There are no statistics to

sfoow

whether c iild labor in general is injurious to proper growth,

although it is obvious that early

vsork

in some strenuous

types of occupation could seriously affect a c ild*s health.
1

It was concluded In a study made by ths National Industrial

Conference board that available data on the effect of employment on Illiteracy was inconclusive. 35
In regard to the next reason mentioned (that industries in a state vdth high standards suffered in competi-

tion with those in a

stae of poor

standards), it Is sup-

posed that employers in the latter state

v'ere

able to obtain

cheaper labor and eo operate at a greater profit.

Tils

argument was a ftevorite one in objection to raising standards
35

iSaplojr, ent

of Yo ung Persons In

tlx?

United Jjtetgs,

.

within

a

stated

Its basis in fact is doubtful as the

employment cf -^oung children is probably uneconomical in
the long run.37

-0

i^ er

t8

i

t

altogether true that

mau-

facturerc in states having fairly ^ood laws favored the

establishment of e national minimum b
tion,

t

am ending the Constitu-

Massachusetts had a eor>parit5.vely good child labor

law and textile interests there were said to be at a dis-

advantage because southern etc toe v.lth lover standards

af foiled c beep

la

bor to textile nanufacturers.

T iere was

evidence, however, that iJsssachn setts employers, particu-

larly In industry, opposed the child labor anen&ient both in
Congrors and

e

fter it

m: submitted

to the states. ^8

The situation w -ere employers, or the children hired,

evaded laws by dodging behind state lino* was supposedly a

direct result of t

is

competition just discussed.

example, jobbers in Bew York, to escape a state

la's?

For

which

atto pted to control tenement homo work, sent their piece

work to bo done in New Jersey*
56

i{ *

1)00 *

IB*

68

Hew Jersey officers could

2 sess., p. 75.

37 John Rm Conraons and John b. Andrews, principles
of Labor legislation (4 th ed.), p. 177
S3 ?o© p.
The associated industries of
70 .
•Massachusetts was included among the groups represented by
Mr. jSraery, Counsel for the National Association of Mian
facturors, at the House hearing* li. Qoc. 497 ., G8 Com>,
2 sess., p« £0l«
1

.
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not do any more than those in Hew York
about tho children
employed heeaus the nen who should have
been punished were
in another state. There were also
records of children who
sought work outside their ho^ae state where
school requirements in that state «ould have prohibited
their

eniployrr.ant.39

Additional evldenco de?nonstr*ted that the federal
laws had
been influential in decreasing the numbers of
c lldren workin^ ,4° Other testimony introduced to prove
the necessity
for federal action emphasised the inadequacy of state

la^is

as evidenced by comparison with the standards net up in the

federal ievs. 41
.<iany

organisations favoring e child labor anendsent

were represented at the hearinr in January,
;

The

rnoricon Federation of Labor sent its rresident,

£4r.

fiftryai

Oosipors, who had been responsible for the conference on

child lebor the previous sunder, and who had obviously

arrai^ud the -roup testifying at this hearing. 45

Tho Prora-

tion had its headquarters in Washington and conducted con29

40

h

1)00 *

1S£&**

*1 See p.

$B3* 68 Gong., 2

WN

su8fi,, pp.

24-25.

58-29, 62-66.

31

H

See Appendix (I) for a list of individuals and
the organizations they represented.
ii Son. ftearin/js« pp. HI, 49.

.
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Mnuoua lobbies for legislation favorable

"•Wg*

to labor.

Its

*araharahip for 1982 aas 2,196*636, and the annuel

convention of the Federation thet year had adopted a special
cow. it tan recommendation to supj>ort

o

child lebor Emergent. 44

The most valuable information derived from the hearing,
as far ns the vholn problem of child labor wan concerned, was
that presented by Miss Grace Abbott, Head of the United Ptates

Children's bureau.

The vss the only witness appearing who

was thoroughly familiar with conditions of child labor
the status of legislation in the states.

find

Her testimony en-

snared one of the prime ry purposes of a committee investi-

gation*

iter

experience in administration of the first federal

Child labor statute gave her a practical basis for advice as
to the success of federal legislation.

Secretary of *«ebor
firmed b$

e

f»fi

The attitude of the

also favorable to an amendment as con-

tomuni cation from him rhich was road

i\t

this

hearing. 45
Mrs. Florence i\alley represented the National Con-

sumers 1

^eague.

She stressed the inequality among state

laws and the inefficiency of their administration es raasons

for passing an amendment.

The actional Consumers' League

44 The Ann rican Labor leer book. 1923-1924, pp. 47,

64-65
45 Eon. aaarlnfi s. p. 49.

•
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had instructed
Goiapera,

hoa?

to attend

tfie

conference celled by Mr.

and to make adoption of the anendr.ent her chief

concern in relation to Cougrecs.^3

she ras apparently

the "legislative tiecretary" or lubb-yist for
tion, Rithou^i

t'ho

bore the title of

H

trJLe

organisa-

genei»al secretary."

Mra. iieliey w»s an experienced social tsorker, iornQrly

aa&oeiated >ith

Chicago.

iiull liouse,

This league

then

t?aa

backing other types of labor legislation and carrying on a
ten-year caiaiaiga to bring about an eight- .our day and
Minitmaa wage standards

for-

aii workers t::roufh ttato

It had made investigations of

v;otaon

lav.s.

and child workers in

various indue tri^e and its reports were accepted es autlioritutiva by educational institutions ec sell as by legislators.
Thuae reports and the agitation by the League

Ixad

before

proved Important in the field of legislation; the support of
the Consumers

lotion

v>as

1

league and similar bodies' for social legit

nore notable

tlian

many eases, had opposed it*
ated in cam pains with

tlie

-

that of trade unions ishleh, in
This league frequently cooper-

American iiESociafcion for Labor

Legislation, the National Child i^abor Association, and the
oeague of .vomon Voters 47

The prestige of the president,

47 Qoorge foule, "national Consumers* i/segue",
Jincyclopedia of the Social rc iences (1st od.), vol. IV,

wrm^mr^'

-
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He* ton D. iAfcer, undoubtedly *dded strength to the
Influence

of the

ItttMNM* League.*8
The National Child Le bor

favorably with the Children* s

Corm.-5.tt.ee

hNn

c craved

very

of the Government .^bor

Department in ito knovaodge of the child Inbor problen.
Set© bli shed In 1904, thir Conr.lt toe had csrr.ted on a con-

tinuous fi^ht to rid the country of child lnhorj it bed

assisted in passing state legislation and had actively supported
the tv;o fadorul la«.m.

It had been one of the principal

advocates for estebll nhnent of the Children*?' isureau in 1912.
T

to

coar.itteo had probably done nore than any other WifpiiHiin

tioa in educating the country to an awareness of child exploitation,

I>nrt

mxn largely responsible for the eradication

of rseny of the evils of child lnbor.

•lao holding the title of

"

Mr, o»ven H m Love joy,

*oneral secretary", roproponted

the national Child Labor Cosraittee at this hearing, and he was

evidently situated in
Congress.

a

shin-ton ae a regular connection with

Mr. ftiley H. S^ift, counsel for this Committee,

had participated in the drafting
for an

arrs

ndia^nt. 49

>V

the MoCormlok resolution

Mr. i»ovg joy's arguments in support of a

child labor amendment showed a wide knowledge of child Iftbor

legislation*
48

lie

stated that federal

lavia

'
l92 6 * PP» 570-571.
ttBflBBB»

49 Sen. aoarin^s , p. 96*

had the ef 'ect of

59
III*

MR till

public interact

mm

m*Wm

standards,

and even thet an aaaeafinont *4thout
subsequent federal legislation -ould tend to better cteu> lav,.
.
in the absence of
national control, t»
pov*rful intereste In some states
wielded onouS h IttflWWWW to prevent
tW|llinftn| or tufpni
inent

of state lawr.

be an ecoro-nic as

would

ftdva.r?c<5

He contended tb*t federal insulation

-ell se a

h^anlUriaa measure

in that it

the condition of children and eliminate unfair

competition tatre&n states* 50
The Pod owl council of Churches of Christ in America
w*« an organisation of Froteatant Churches, including
in 1923

*»»nty~nlno denominations.

Its representative at che nearing

np Intel aed thi-t the Council as

rights of ttiteo, but felt in
wa« « necessity* 5,1

whole was jealous of the
tbfct

case that national control

.lthough the Council counted as coramnl-

crrts 20,724,919 individuals and 149,421 local churches, the

Council itself consisted of four hundred members who uot every
four Jd,MN

HI

There

an executive

coLiraittee

of one hundred

members who met annually, and vshile the sentiment of the
embers dp c/:ould not be disi-egardod entirely, it

collective

:>

is safe to

ipMM

r

that policy

or the four hundred*
50
51

BH—

The national office was in Saw *ork

pp ' 52 "*e6

N

directed by the one .hundred

57

•

City, but on office

**qb

dieatin* clo«? cornet
influence on cor-sittc^
for a child Inbor

of Christian people

also nraiatainad In vaabiacton. in-

«§&

legialatioav*8

la Judging the

lonibor* of this organisation' a support

iao^al ailucl; of u large group

tbcj

it should not be uaOor«atiH^iiocU

Iha Council** stattoMHl virtually registered tae stand of

Protoatant Ohn >ehoa 5n the Uaifcod
labor and

atutiou'* to rtytfjjJtH it

•the

v. tut;

±s opposed so Guild

in the most effective

ett-dtudo of the Ha Lionel Catholic

v*ay»

elfare council

in support of thir grtmt of po*er to Cougros&

noW#ortir*y

it,

ir vle^v of the active opposition of this Church to be seen

leter in

socto

stetes, particularly MMtfttiMtf&ti*

IV;1b

clffrc Council v*s instituted "...to unify, co-ordinate,
and enoouragc all activities of

America." 63

Ken

tvero

t*ie

Catholic Churoh in

Tb© Sotional Co maXls of Catholic

bmncbes of this body.

It

naiai,

oaon and of

bo stressed, in view

of Uter «vonta , ttnt tba Council was %«.prte.: 'ily «
k

organization under control of tbo hior&rehy« nB4
"The

appearance of a delegate fron the American

5^ Figures from Amarlcana

,

53 Aaerlcane , 1924, p. 16b.

54 Loe« cit»

192 4 , p. 198

i^Mce

61

federation of Teachers, supporting an amendment, is significant because of the close association between education

and child

v

el fare,

however, this body

viets

only one of the

various teachers* organizations, and it was notable for Its

affiliation with the American Federation of Labor.&&

Conse-

quently, one must regard this Federation of Teachers, not

only as a group of educators, but also as a representative
of labor interests.

Miss felma eorchardt, delegate of t

ie

federation, contended that the relatively hi^h rate of

iiiitoracy in

aorao

child labor lav

;

states was due to poor, or poorly enforced
The

lit

tional child Labor uoseaittee had

recently published maps which demonstrated the similarity
between states with the lowest child labor standards and
states with the highest percentage of illiteracy, and these
apo way have

eon Miss norchardt's {source of information. 5

"

A later study indicates, however, that the causal relation

assumed between child labor and illiteracy was unfounded.^

Other groups which testified in support of a child
6» alter a. Sharp.
Encyc lopedia of the fecial

J

-he Teaching Profession,**
clencos (1st ed.), vol. XIV,

p. £>6i.

50 sen* Sfi&£iBfl£» p * 52 •
67 National Child Labor Committee, American Child,
vol. IV (itovsacer 192i
56 so« pp.

).

52-53.

62

labor amendment consisted largely
of numerous women's clubs.
Their testimony probably did not
influence the subcommittee
greatly, although the large number of
delegates appearing
indicated that women to the country *ere
nanerally in favor
of an amendment. Most of these clubs ^ore
members of the
women's Joint Congressional Committee, v&ich
had been established es "...a rnoans of making knov/n their
in

gUM

haahington."^

f6Ct 0Xpleiria ln

pfirt

the org^ rilzod

pressure of these women's societies evidenced at the
hearing.
It is of significance that all the bodies

asking up this

Congressional Com ittee endorsed federal action on child
labor,

v;i*ereas

previous neasuros had never enlisted the sup-

port of every group represented. 60

action in those esses

usually consisted of presenting a resolution for an amend-

ment wnich had been adopted

the particular club represented.

Few attempted more elaborate testimony than a r-oneral endors-

ment of the policy involved, though some ventured statements

approving the McGorlck Resolution in particular. 61
The presence of the iion. Al ert Thomas, Director of

the iiureau of International Labor in Geneve,

i

witiserland,

was significant principally -oca use he described the standards
59 'Orleans , 1924, p. 846.

00

^

SSSftl
5

Hoc .

G6 Cong., 1 sess.,

oru uecsrlnr.s . p. 65 et passim .

p,

71BS.

C3
of child labor legislation in various foroi/^n
countries.
The United rtatos suffered by comparison with
some of these

because it did not have a national

lav;,

ard for the country as n Wiolo. 62

*ir.

and thus no ono standiamuol Clampers empha-

sized tho point thct tho United rtatee had

lie

on influential

in raiding child labor standards In other oountrlon by leading tho v;ay vith her fodoral laws, and

b;,

her work towards

estaiillsiunont of the International Labor Organization.

Tho

United states was not, liowever, a member of this body. 63

Opposition to proposed child labor amendments was
-ioagre in contrast to the support Manifested by the large

number of as roci»;tionc roprosontod w ich favored such an

amendment at the

I

enato subcom ittoo

'

earlrir>

Only aovon

individuals testified against it and only ono or/ymized group
sent a speaker.

That was tho American Constitutional JUmpjuo,

the purpose of «hich was to prevent further ohangos in tho

United rtates constitution,

v is jjoo^ue purported to oppose

an amendment on tho ground ttat it would take away
states power guaranteed to then

iiy

fx»om

the Constitution.

tho

The

chairman of its executive com ittee, who appeared at the
hearing, argued, however, against giving Congress tho po or

because of the practical consideration

tat

tho several states

could cope with the varying conditions within t;eir boundaries

65 ibld «
• IP*

04

more efficiently than could the national government,

contended that work was necessary for

younr;

ao fclao

people and that

to prohibit such work vould make a "raco of paupors."64

xn

other words, tho American Constitutional League was not opposed
to an amendment exclusively on tho principle of protecting the

Constitution.
The primary opposition, however, was arranged by Mr.

David Clark, editor of The Textile bulletin of Charlotte,
iiorth Carolina. 65
ord. r to

lie

had already delayed the hearing in

assemble his speakers, 66 whom he had admittedly asked

to appear against an amend :ent. &7

The persons were officers

of state dcp&rt-ents in Iiorth and routh Carolina connected

with enforcement of state child ipoor laws, and a stste
fenator (who was also a cotton man :f«cturer) from iiorth
Carolina.

Their testimony explained the operation of c lid

labor provisions in these two states, and the fact that citizens of the states were satisfied with the laws.

contended the
iJorth

t

The speakers

the federal law? had not helped conditions in

and routh Carolina, but that people had objected to

65 Ibid., p. 112. At the hearing conducted by the
House Judiciary Committee a year later, Mr. Clark's publication is referred to as the r ou th o rn gux tile bul 1 o t in. ;oe
ii. Doc. 497 , 60 Cong** 2 sess., p. 223.
66 se© p.

^3

,

6? .sen. iiearlncrs, p. 112.

65

Interference from the Federal Government.

They also defended

the cotton manufacturers as cooperating in
administration of

their state lavs.

Mr. Clark, himself, insisted tr*t the

southern states had adequate child labor iaws, and offered
to
present a brief elucidating those lau..

his statement that

it would take a week to prepare this brief arouses suspicion

thet tho real pur por e
subeora ittee.69

mm

Thex*e is

to delay final consideration by the

evidence

rought out later tbst

Clark was tricing in the interests of textile manufacturers
in the southern 3tates. G9

it follov? » that opposition which

he organized should be judged as representing this group*

The fact that the 1920 Census showed large nun era of children

employed in manufacturing in the routh70 leads one to believe
that the manufacturers were motivated by a desire to prevent

interference vdth a supply of cheap Isbor.

worthy that

'Alien

it is also note-

the first federal child labor nil! ame being

considered in Congress in 1916 the principal groups opposing
it were en organisation called the

the Kational

*

association of

ite

out*

era Cotton ^ilis end

nuf acturers •

^ikoiaflse, rnanu-

fecturers» associations in Virginia, North Carolina, routh

Carolina, and Alabama had opposed improvements in state child

69

Si

1)00 *

497 1 68 Co^*t 2 sess., pp. 2S8ff.

70 u« Mm Census;
69t.

1980. Population, vol. IV, pp. 519-

66

labor regulations.

opponents of

Mi*.

Clerk had also figured

arnonft

the

bill. 71

tills

Tl» hearing conducted by the iiouoe Judiciary Couriittee
in February and i.arch 1924 showed a rwised similarity to the

Senate hearing In groups represented at it, 72

MfeMt presented

i

Miss Qraco

complete analysis of ciild labor conditions

and the extent of regulation/^ while the National Child Labor

Conilttee, the federal Council of Churches of Christ In
America, and various

wo-; on* a

and other associations presented

testimony advocating an amendment.

MM
tooic

of

fteven members of the

epresentetives, five of them from

fjassac: usot;..:;,

the occasion to urge that an amendment be favorably re-

ported. 74

Mr. Poster, a representative f -om Ohio and a mem-

ber of the Judiciary Com ittoe, argued in support of federal

regulation continually throughout the sessions of the hearing.
As a delegate from the ..omen*s Com it tee for a Child

Labor Amend ent,

<£iai fcfcry

Stewart testified in favor of

granting Congress pover to control child labor.

This Com-

mittee orabracod sixteen national women's organizations, each
of w'ich had passed

resolution favoring an arnendnent vrith

Hept 46 , 64 Cong., 1 ooss., (Heport submitted
by Mr. nea"FIngi Zocrlttee on Labor) pt. 1.
71

72 See Appendix I.
7S

]

'»

**>c«

4)7 » 68 Conjr., 2 sees., pp. 17,30,&B,261.

74 It is notable that Sfiassnchunetts delo^ates favored
that
an amend ent in connection with the Inter refusal of
ee pp. 99, 115».
state to ratify the amendment.
•

•

67

an

&0mm*wm* Kjff

li*nlt. 75

The cooperation of these

associations to send one representative accounts
for fewer
wonen's groups being represented at this hearing*
Opposition to the child labor a-endment was more conspicuous than it had been the previous year at the Senate

subcommittee hearing; twenty-t roe individuals testified,
or subrsited briefs against the proposed resolution, as con-

trasted to seven persona who opposed it kt the forrser hearing.
Iiine

organizations of various types

vjore

represented as such,

while other groups had allegedly requested

delates

to

speak for thap alt tough the witnesses technically presented
t

eir ovm opinions, 76

measure

v/ere

Chief a ong those hostile to the

patriotic associations such as a v?oaen*s Con-

stitutional j^oague of Maryland sod the Sentinels of the
Hepublic.

Their purpose was to prevent furtlier anendraent

of the Constitution*

%

Arguments of a-onts for these societies

497 » 68 Conr>» g sess., pp. 61-6S* Tfca
organisations were: A:: oilcan association of University
omen, African federation of Teachers, American iiome Economics Association, General Federation of omen's Clubs,
Girls Friendly Society of A series, National Congress of
»lothors and Parent -Teacher Associations, Rational Consumers
ijoeguo, liational council of Jewish V omon, National Council
of omen, iiatlonal Liducatlon Association, National Pedei»ation of business and irofossional onion's Clubs, National
League of Women Voters, National Women* s Clirlstian Temperence
Union, National omen's Trade Union League, National i>oerd of
xoung omen's Christian .association, Service rtar i*egion«
sJOC

i

>.

76 ggg Appendix II for lists of persons at hea rings
end organisations represented. Also see li* boc 497 ,
68 Conn., 2 sess., pp. 77, JB*

GO

centered in the need for local res pons iliLity in the mutter
of child labor, and the dangerous tendency toward over-

centralisation which, they contended, was doomed to upset
the federal form of our government. 77

five

president of the

woman patriotic i'ubllening Company attacked the proposal for

an amendment on all sides.

She asserted that federal regula-

tion tfould invade "the privacy of the home," that some

children vouid he better off with technical training than

with the prevailing type of school education, and that increased

r*egul>

tion of c iild labor <sould tend to aggravate

conditions rather than to alleviate them.
the amendment as inspired by

f

ocialirste and maintained that

the next step (if the amendment

support of all children.

The also as railed

v

ere adopted) would, he state

Her testimony even included a thrust

at the Children's bureau, which, she said, shoved ovidenoo of

contact

v.'lth

Russia, and an essentially communistic aim. 78

It is impossible to tell accurately the nuaber of

people connected with the groups "protecting the Constitution",
or to estimate how well the delegates portrayed their sentiments,

ixtt

it is worth our while to identify some of the

77 *U l^oe. 497 , G8 Conp,., 2 sess., pp. 82-87, (Testimony of Austen 0* Itex, representing the Moderation league);
pp. 90-106, (testimony of illis R. Jones, who was asked to
speak by the omen*s Constitutional Lo«£ue of dryland);
pp. 106-108 (testimony of Mrs. Ihiben Ross tiolloway, representing the omenta constitutional league of 3aryland).
l

;

78 ibid.,
iJJLbroth).

pp. l&B ff. (statement of £&s« Mery 0.

69

organisations.

The

*>daration League

ma

foiled at a tine

when its leaders were impressed with the undesirability of
the Volstead Act, although the alleged purpose of the League

xmn to

n

preserve the rights guaranteed to us under the

Constitution
The

o.-on 1 s

—

to preserve the fourth and fifth amendments." 79

Constitutional league of Maryland had an active

membership of between forty and fifty-one
Vhe
p

..e

all

wmmn

ion's ?a Miotic Publishing Company was
v,x\

o:'

at that time. 80

en apparently

women interested in constitutional questions.

Four members of the board of directors had planned the policy
to
v,as

Yjo

followed for the

;;ear,

and much of the Company's work

concerned with Influencing lawyers tmd members of Congress.

This association ^aa aleo descended from one which had origi-

omn

nated in protest to another arnendbent, this time the
Suffrage bill,

its representative emphasized the independent

status of the group, denying that it was a f filiated with

capital or labor interests
The fentinele of the Republic claimed to

in every state in the union.

iiave

members

?hey were organised for the

purpose of ''preserving the Constitution."

«ouis h.

Coolidrjc, chairman of the fentinels, testified against the

79

*fti<3« *

P» Bf {statement of Austen 8. Fox).

80 ibid., p. 107 (staGO-ont of

<crs.

Ruben loss

tiftllowayf.

mrv

eX Ibid., pp. 158, 169, 167-169 (statement of *iss
G. AiTbreTn).

70

measure to give Confess authority to
regulate

c

ild labor

entirely on the ground that it ^as an invasion
of rights belonging to the states and to the people . Mr.
Coolidge of
ijoston v;as also Treasurer of the United
Shoe ,lechin©ry
Cor-

poration^

Although definite proof is lacking, the implica-

tion that the rentinels of the Republic was backed
by manufacturing interests is clear.

canpaifn nhich t

ils frroup

Furthermore, the well-financed

launched against the amendment when

it was before the states indicated a greater source of revenue

then a social reform -roup was likely to comna«a.83

Sevoral

individuals, most of them from £>altimore, dryland, also

appeared to refute the purpose of an amendment because they
felt that it v.ould invade the rights of the states.
The second principal source of opposition was the

American Farm ijuroau Federation which purported to represent
the opinion of farmers throughout the country.

Hs

member-

ship was estimated at 1,200,000 in 1J21, and by 1931 it was
the third fsrm organization in size in the United states.
Its chief strength lay in the tdiddlo

est and, outsido this

section, in California and IVM

One authority says that

*ori£.

no other tumors' organization, with the possible exception

of the Nonpartisan -ueague, had ever had so much money to

85 J. £« Hulett* Jr., m
tmd ®™
BBBSSi
£BSBSKtM
Child Labo r uendmont, summarSUtt Ul TPS mono opinion
Tgarto'rly , voT7TTl%n. 1938), pp. 108-115,
.

i-.i

71

spend.

The first years of the Federation were
devoted

largely to Congressional lobbying and efforts
toward big
cooperative enterprises.^* authority for Its
opposition
«

c ild

to

labor amendment was dorlved from a policy formed
by

the executive committee and approved by state i^rm
jsureaus.
It was brought out, however, that about ninety per
cent of

its members wore also members of the Grange, another farmers'

organisation, and that the Grange had endorsed the cause. 85
This discrepancy can be explained only by assuming that the

policy followed by one or both of these groups was not truly
endorsed by its constituents.
tarn oureau Federation es

g

Testimony from the American

unit, and that of a California

Jjureau, both stressed the idea that farm labor did not need

this type of regulation and intimated that work on farms

should be specifically excluded in provisions of the amendment,
jjjureau,

alkor, speaking for the

ur.

illow, California,

oven stated that its members would approve a bill

wiich excluded agriculture.^

The ectual strength of opposi-

tion sentiment In the American Farm bureau Federation mi&ht
bo doubted because this policy is omciitted from a list of

activities of the Pod ration in connection with Con,^ress

8* B. ii. tilhbard, "American Fnrm bureau Federation,"
^ncyclopedlo of Social cloncos (1st ed.), vol VI, pp* 105;

05

jj

1)00 1

497 * 68 Cong., 2 sess., p. 252.

86 Ibid., pp. 251-254 (statement of Mr. Gray rilver),
elkor).
. u»
p. 78-79 (state-sent of Dv.

72

during 1924.

aunmry ©numerates lobbies carried on

Tills

by Fedora tion representatives, but the stand of the Federation on the child labor question is conspicuous by its
*

absence. 8 7
The third major class of antagonists to testify at

this hearing was made up of manufacturers.

Mr. David Cleric,

editor of the r-euthora textile isullotln . who had championed
the cause of textile ranufacturers in the routh at the Fonate
i©aring f 83 rallied an even more potent attack on the measure

than before,

his testimony included every conceivable objec-

tion to a child labor amendment |

he said that federal regula-

tion was unnecessary because states «ere well able to care
for lsbor conditions within their boundaries, and that the

evil was exaggerated anyway.

And he went to the other ex-

treme by insisting that national control was inadvisable be-

cause of the huge governmental expense it would entail.89
This contention

tjbs

controverted b

the Children's Liureau

report on administrative expense in connection with the previous fejderal laws and the statement that adequate enforce90
ment of another law would require a comparable amount.
ip,

Clark had aga in brought witnesses who testified to the

87

it

nericana a 1925, pp. 261-262.

88 see p.

65

•

89 e. Doc. 497 , 68 Ceng., 2 sess. # pp. 223-251.

90

PP* 41ff *

73

efficiency of the state child ^ifysre
provisions la north
Carolina, as support for his theme
that state regulation
was bettor than national.^*

Another source of opposition was the
National Association of manufacturers whose "general
counsel" in
Washington

undertook to offer adverse testimony in
behalf of that Association and similar once in twenty-eight
states. Actually,
trie resolution to oppose the
child labor amendment
had been

adopted by one or two representatives from each
of these state
associations in conference. Although it was stated
that these
delegatee had acted on instructions from thoir
associations,
thore is no assurance that all the manufacturers so
repre-

sented agreed on the policy.

One is further suspicious of

the authenticity of this policy on studying the phraseology

of the resolution.

It abounded in such terms as "Invasions

of the ... prerogatives of the States", "the dignity, duty,

and necessity for labor", and it stressed the point that
forty-two states had laws "fully up to the requirements of

attempted Federal legislation." 92

tr.

Bmery»s testimony

for the National Association of .tonufecturers was further

discredited in the course of Congressional debate on the
91

PP» 188-200 (statement of 3. P. Carter,
Jtecutive 5 cere tar y of the Child olfare Commission, «orth
Carolina), pp. 220-225 (statement of Mrs • Kate B* Johnson,
Chairman of the Cliild elfaro Commission, Horth Carolina),
-r. Cartor even said that supervision of cliild labor had
been :ore efficient after the federal law >vas declared
unconstitutional than when it was in force.

ISMl*

92 ibid.,
pp. 200-214 (statement of Ur. James A.

raury)

74

amendment,

fenator heed from

i-iissouri,

who opposed the

amendment, contended that manufacturers as a class were
not

generally adverse to It, and that Hr.
not

MPWMI

tiie

very plainly did

limery

decont, responsible, element of that pjroup. 93

Other individuals appearing to defend the viewpoint of manufacturers likewise based their attack on an anendmont alnost

exclusively on the principle that it entailed ovorcontralization of government. 94

i'robably the testimony of this group

as a whole had little influence in persuading committee mombers that an amendment was not necessary.

Two renators who

opposed the measure declared that manufacturers as a class
were not adverse to it. 95

It looked as if thoy wore desirous

of removing from the forces arrayed against the amendment the
stigma of Including a group suspected of exploiting child
labor.

To divine the motives of each group of people repre-

sented at these hearings would bo an impossible, as well as
a fruitless, undertaking.

iJeverthelostr, mention should be

made of one point in this connection.

The assumption is

obvious that if manufacturers, as a class, objected to child

labor regulation, it was because they wished to exploit cheap

9a Cong. Hoc . 68 Cong., 1 sess., p.

;>999.

94 1U U>c. 497 m 68 Conn.. 2 oess., pp. 88-90, (state(statement of
ment of Mr* Ira Jewell iliiamsl, pp.
i/ir. riraon filler).

UHU

96 Cong*
Cong., 1 seas., p. 9998, (speeches
of renators uvertaan and Heed).

f

75

child labor,

accepted.

iaafc

this supposition should not bo too readily

All the persons who opposed the child labor measure

insisted that they disapproved of industrial m>rk for children
too young to be fitted for it.

This country long ago passed

the stage when all v«or£ was lauded for its o*n saice, and today

insidious stives would be escribed to anyone defending the
thesis that all children should do hard work, or that child

labor should not be regulated by any legislation,

reople who

had conscientious objections to a constitutional amendment,

bestowing upon Congress the right to

rsake

laws for control of

child labor, had to couch their objections in ter

offensive to

Ante r loan

s

least

pride while still conveying their rea-

sons, '.von with this tempering explanation, the nature of
the classes of citizens who opposed the resolution for an

amendment, particularly groups of manufacturers and the farm
bureaus, loads one to believe that self -interest prompted

their antagonist.

The factory interests were largely

froia

the southern states where the standards of child labor lewa
96 and one
than in most other manufacturing states,
feer©

1mm

concludes that manufacturing poviors within a state were influential in keeping state standards down, while they could
The

lav.
have hopod for little influence upon a national

cent of
census figures for 1920 showed that sixty-one per

and fifteen years
the gainfully occupied children between ten
96 see fluwaary of state standard?, pp. 31-3^

-

76

of

a<-e v;ere

It

ic,

employed In agricultural and allied pursuits.97

difficult to attribute to the /American Farm iiureau

Federation other motives than defense of this supply of

child 'workers in their attitude toward the further regulation of child labor.

The opinion Is substantiated by the

testimony of one Farm iaareau delegate who stated that the
a-iendr.ent

would not be opposed if it specifically excluded

control over children in agriculture.^

Opposition to the amendment resolution, as evidenced
by the coprnittee hearings, -ad definitely ^rov^n from 19R3
to 1924.

The number of individual? massing

s

tatements

aginst it had increased from seven to twenty- three, and to
the southern textile nanufacturerc had

!*jeen

added numerous

manufacturers' associations from different parts of the
country, objectors on grounds of constitutional theory, and
a large far era* organization.
iiouse

In spite of that fact, tho

Judiciary Ccfiznittee, which conducted the last rearing,

reported favorably on a child labor amendment.
members

v?ere

'Che

com ittoe

undoubtedly cognisant of the sources and nature

of the opposition, and probably the belief

t>iat this

opposi-

tion emanated from groups employing child labor lessened its

influence on the cociiittoo's decision.

Reports of private

W

Compiled from U. r. Cenao s. 1920, Population,
vol. IV, pp. 576, 377.
98 H. itoo. 497 . 68 Cong., 2 sees., p. 80.
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committee meetings ere

riot

published; consequently there

is no way of knowing what discussion took place after each

hearing.

The testimony of &iss Grace Abbott of the Children's

{jureau was the most forceful and ^ell considered argument

presented at either hearing.

Possibly, if those adverse to

the proposed amendment had put forth so well-infomed

speaker, t£ieir influence might have been greater,

Abbott,

:r.

isit

Miss

Foster and the liational Child i&bor Committee

representative wore the only speakers who demonstrated a

wide knowledge of child labor conditions and their regulation, and

ment.

f

11 these v.&re among the group advocating an amend-

It was concluded that Kiss Abbott* a testimony (and at

the iiouse hearing, Mr. Foster's able questioning and r.anage-

ment), in addition to evidence of the large number of clubs
and societies throughout the country which favored an amend-

ment, were responsible for the fevoranie action taken by the
House and fenate Judiciary Committees.
at the later

ea ring was, nevert heleos, ro^istex»ed in the

minority report submitted
t

ommittee.

The strong opposition

bj

four

^WlHHi if

Wm 1M§

I

1

CHAPTER III
GONQREaSIOK/L ACTION
In the House of

topresentatives the committee report

on the child labor amendment was submitted by

±lr.

Faster of

Ohio who had originally Introduced that particular resolution.

The chairman of the Judiciary Committee,

Llr.

Graham,

of Pennsylvania, and three other members were opposed to this
grant of power and signed a minority rejxsrt to that effect

Riving their reasons.

Mr.

:

umners

of

Texas did not concur

in this action despite his insistent objections to amending

the Constitution during the committee hearings.
As io customary, the committee reporting the meaaure

arranged the time for debate, dividing its control oet een
the two obvious leaders of opinion in that body, &r. Foster

and Mr. Graham*

The principal members to advocate the amend-

ment in the House debate were Messrs. Foster of Ohio, hioKey
2
of Indiana, Llichener of liichigan, and Larson of Minnesota*
1 H« Doc* 497 . 68 Cong., 2 sess., p. 63 et passim.
2 other supporters were Messrs. -;Oore of Ohio, Yates
of Illinois, Tlnchner of Kansas, Kelly and ;;woope of Penn-

sylvania, and ?erlman of Hew York (all republicans), Messrs.
teller, ^ickstein, Jacobstein and ;tongle of New York,
Connery and Tague of Massachusetts, C'sullivan of Connectiatkins of Oregon, Cook of Indiana,
cut, Grosser of Ohio,
ilajor of Missouri and Tillman of rkansas (Democrats).
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Oppoaition waa most forcibly expressed by about
twelve speakers:

Heaars.

ndrew of iiaaaachunetta, Graham

of Pennsylvania, Hill of Maryland, and iterrit of
Connecticut (^epubllcana)

Missouri,

iulwinokle of North Carolina,

Carolina,
Vi rginia

reaars. Mnthlcura of Maryland, Hawes of

;

ttanton, Lanhfim,
(

MMB erata

Not all of

)

I

c wain of south

uranora of Texas, and ;<ontatru© of

•

tlie

advocates were committee members but

the four outstanding ones mentioned

/ore and ao had the

advantage of the testimony at the hearings.

On the other

hand, three of the principal antagonists -ere on the Judi-

ciary Committee. 3

Thus, it cannot be said that the oommlttee

reporting the measure atood firmly behind it on the floor of
the Houne, but it was definitely divided in opinion.
In the senate the movement for a ohlld labor amendment

was alao supported by a scattered array of persons following

neither committee nor party linos.
rere senators Lenroot of

Chief among ita advocates

isconaln, ..'cCormiok of Illinois,

Fees of Ohio, and Shortridge of California, all of whom ^ere
Republicans, whiLe the Democratic floor loader, senator

Robinson of \rkanaaa, and another prominent Democrat,

alsh from Montana, urped action as well*

>enator

senators shortrldge

5 Messrs. Graham, Sontague and sumnora. For list of
committee members see Congressional Directory , 68 Con*>,
1 sesa., (Jan. 1924) p. 19!3.
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and

alsh

we

members of the Judiciary Committee reporting

the resolution, aa well as constituting (with
aenator Colt
of Rhode Island) the subcommittee appointed
to study the

matter and give audience to interested parties.

Of the

Senators opposed to changing the Constitution for
this purpone, looses of New Hampshire and adsv/orth of iJew
lork. nere
'

Republicans; twelve democratic

defeat the proposal.^

enators actively tried to

senators Overman and Heed from this

group were committee members. 1

Although i favorable com-

mittee report, which thin resolution had in each instance
(noting, too, the minority opinion of the Houae Coram! ttoe)
is a powerful aid in the progress of a piece of legislation,

it does not necessarily constitute an assurance that the

measure will be passed.
backing

v;ae

Here it wao plain that the committee

not what brought the favorable vote in Congress.

A review of the debates on the araendmont resolution

is more reveaLing aa explanation of compress ional action.

Proponents of the amendment resolution emphasised that a
federal minimum standard for child labor was necesariry

bBMM

^ senators IJayard of 'Delaware, 3i\>usGard and Bans&ell
of r^ouisiana, Dial of ;>outh Carolina, Fletcher of Florida,
George of Georgia, King of Utah, Overman of North Carolina,
Uef Lin of labama, Stephens of Mississippi, 5ruce of Maryland,
and Reed of mssouri.
5 For list of Senate Judiciary Committee members,
see C ongressional Dir e ctory, 68 Conr •» 1 sess., (Jan. 1924)
p. 17d.
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of existing conditions and the Inadequacy of state
laws.
Mearly every

enator or representative who spoke for an

amendment made thio argument hi a chief stand, wJiich, of
course, was only natural, for the first duty of its advocates

was to prove that the necessity existed.

problem by quoting from Miss

They went about the

bbott's testimony at the hear-

ings, by rivinr cen«ua statistics, and

>y

citing examples of

child labor conditions which should bo rectified.

equality

aiaonpr

state laws was frequently invoked as constitu-

ting a reason for a federal standard.

who so ably guided the defence

House

T

The in-

if

Mr. boater of Ohio,

the amendment through the

udioiary Committee, later managed It on the floor of

the House with similar effectiveness.

Ho stressed the need

for pivimr ^onfjreso power to regulate child labor and sup-

ported his attitude by reference to hirh rates of illiteracy
and .Juvenile delinquency in the United states which, he

asserted,

•

ere due in large part to Labor of children.

He

also compared this nation with several forel^i countries
that had definite national standards and pointed out that we
>ohind in thio respect.

were larr.ln^

Other points used to

Impress the need for a federal standard were the apparent in-

crease in ohiid Labor after the second federal law was invalidated, and nedioal opinion definitely unfavorable to

child labor.
6 cong.

gajfr

58 Gong.,

1

seso. pp. 7177-7181,

7l3>
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As a corollary to the pro po sit Ion that federal
control was necessary, and an a refutation of the
argument that

it was an unwarranted Sentrali nation of power, advocates

brourht out that national regulation

v;as

also more efficlo.it

than state Laws in coping with the problem; powerful manu-

facturing interests were able to Interfere with

ivlraini titra-

tion or

They also

raisin.'/

the standards in Borne ot Sfces.7

contended that a uniform law would protect manuf aoturers
from the unfair competition of states with lower standards,

whereas th^ state authorities had no hold on other states. 8

Evidence was cited to the effect that enforce- a-a, oven of
state laws, hid proved more efficient under tho last federal

.

law than when no minimum standard was in offe-t.9

3e3ldes demonstrating that a foderai minimum

mm

essary and that a national law was more effective in

\

nec-

ays than

state laws, proponents maintained that oecause so many people
(as witnessed ay the number of organizations favoring it)

wanted a child labor amendment passed, it was the duty of

Congress to submit one to the states and to let them decide. J*®
The senators end Representatives opposed to the child
labor amendment resolution bansd their thesis' upon the prin-

T Qon^*
8

9

SA&*>

68 Cong.,

1

seas., p 7251 (kr* iiickey).

P* 7275 (Ur * i-toore).
fh 7276 (nr.

1° Ibid., p. 7279 (Mr.

'illaan).

tenuis;, 7251 (Mr. Major).
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ciple of govormaent involved.

«

explained

m

regard to

the testimony at committee hearings,
no one could well
justify opposition to regulation in this
day on the ground
that child labor was Inherently right, ao
the opponents
had to show that It was not a wine step
because it offended

the fundamental principles of federal and
democratic governnGnt # an<3 they tried to prove that state regulation
was

satisfactory and national control rendered unnecessary be-

cause no problem worthy of congressional legislation
remained.
^ho proposition most frequently adopted by this aide was that
the amendment gave Congress a power which rlr^tfully belong ed
to the states, a version of the old states* rigMfii theory.

Mr. Graham from Pennsylvania said, in this connection, that

the amend jent took away soverign rights of the states and that

oven if three-fourths of the states approve it, the other

fourth would lone Its rights without its own consent,

he said

that the second nection of the amendment which aimed to preserve s*;ate control along with federal was uueloaa; for

though it preserved the rights of states literally, it violated the "spirit" of the Constitution. 11

aenator

adsworth

of New York, in the other cham;>er, denounced the arsendnent

m

as tending toward
sjent

saying:

.

.

overcentraliaed or 'imperial

1

*

&mnm*

Oongreaa will gather within its Juris-

diction the working life and the school life of overy
11 Ibid.,
p. 7~3 32.

merican
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under that proscribed ag©.^2

othor ^mhor* saw a dangerous

bureaucracy in the making if confront* could repulnti labor of
persona under eighteen yearn of age.

Senator :Jnyard of Dela-

ware insisted that government bureaus enforcing a federal
law would frain control over education, and would antagonise

states when they should enc urape
<rousoard

ftf

r

thorn*

^

nd senator

.,ouislana denounced the attor.pt to rlvo Confross

this power bee use it was, he said, part of a achor.e to

complete control of children up to eighteen years of

/ret

a*-o.

Uo

pointed out that when they had reached eighteen they could
be Induced to Join the arny or navy

control thea longer.

W

.and

the feMieiHHMHlt could

ftontin^nt on the Idea that the amend-

ment looked toward a more centra liaed form of government was
the bitter cry that its proponents were moved by boo la Liu tie

or communist lo sympathies*

This objection was dramatically

set forth by senator Meed of Kisaouri:

"It

the amend nent

assassinates democracy and upon its (/rave establishes a

hybrid monstrosity em oraoinfT, all of the vices and possessing

none of the virtues of state socialism and communism* **3
The favorite theme of the opposition was to prove the
12 Ibid* , p. 9859*

15 Ibid *, pp. 10003-10004

15

BByjN p»

amendment contrary to our principles of government; they
either called it bureaucrat io or eool listlc, or they just

emphasised the danger of centralized control.

But they also

spent considerable energy to show that it was not necessary,

They denied that statistics demonstrated a condition de-

manding a countrywide remedy and quoted the decrease in
the situation

child labor from 1910 to 1920 as indication

thc.it

was well in hand under state regulation. 1 ^

nr. Andrews of

Massachusetts aleo contended that the improvement in child
labor conditions removed any justification for a federal

amendments*!

aepr essntstivo Msrritt of Connecticut remarked

bout st ^tistlos on employed ohildreni

•

*«

•

•

praotioally

all are engaged part time or during their school vacations,

and they entirely fail to show that any considerable number
1,18
ave injures by the work which they do.

Carolina Senate

s,

Wh

one of the north

Overman, maintained that federal regu-

the
lation was unnecessary because the states could handle

problem

ore efficiently since state agents would have

rsore

under st ndlng
intimate oontaot with the people and a better
that, if uniform etandof local situations. An he Insisted
brought about through
arde were desirable, they should be
'

above. *«•
equalising state laws rather than "from
IS Of. Table 2.

17 goiy. neo..

M

Oong., 1 sees., p.

jbii., p. 7203

*9 Ibic., pp. 9995-9.

WW h

>

10 °7^-

7&&*
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Those antagonistic to the proponed resolution refused to bo impressed by tho larp;e nurabor of organizations

favorinp It,

'"hoy

dismissed this support as belnp, half-

hearted approval of a resolution presented to them, rather

than active enthusiasm Tor the oau

^e.

iar«

*'rnhara

placed

responslb llty for the whole campaign and the support of so
many societies on Miso

bbott's influence, 20 while

Wgfm

Montague doubted that tho c Luba and associations which
favored the resolution had oven road It through- 21
there seemed to be no

v/ay

I though

in which self-interest could have

motivate proponents of tho amendment, it was intiaatod
the

h

t

merican Federation of Teachers had hoped for fedoral
rant of po er. 22

aid to education under this

The aocusati

m

an

r.i.«:do,

too, that so many members

would not bo supporting the resolution if they had not been
looking for votes in the fall election.

This observation

was mainly significant for demonstrating that even those

opposed to amend inr the Constitution for tho regulation at
child labor suapootod that popular opinion throughout the

country was favorable to It.

Various other objections vore

made by several senators or Representatives, some contending

21

I

ol<^

*

P-

72 r>5-

22 jbld ., p. 9990

(!

en.

adsworth).
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that a major purpose of the grant of power
was to take
children out of farm labor. 23 others that
the expense
of administration would be extraordinarily
large Mi that
enforcement would duplicate the viork done by
state agencies
for child labor regulation. 2 '*
The fact thit opposition of southern textile
manu-

facturers was not discussed indicates that their
attitude
was an accepted fact and demanded little notlee.

senator

Dial of Mill* Carolina, obviously catering to the
intercuts

of employers of ohlldren in the

iiouth,

was the only one to

mention tho economic effect strict child labor regulation
would have on the southern states.

He said in parti

...

If this kind of a proposition -ere to heoome
a law, it certainly would reduce it £ cotton production
of the SOtttliJ a full half. . . .it
[sic) bankrupt
a great part of the country.
The people In the
est and the liouth are in no condition to have that
extra burden placed upon then at this tlme. 2 5

...

HH

The form or wording of the amendment «as vigorously
attacked, particularly tho ei gh teen-year age limit as being
too high, 26 and the method of ratification by state legis-

latures

v'.-uj

23
24

censured*

Ifrld>

*

Sttftf

n*

MM

senators Overt* m

7257

(

en.

iced wanted the

Sulwinkle), 7198

10004, 10005

(

en.

25 Ibid., p. 10118.
26 Ibid., p. 7202 (^r.

\nd

erritt).

layard).

(

;en.

Sahara)
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adaworth-aarrett amendment^ considered
first while others
desired that the resolution should be
modified to provide
for ratification by either conventions
within the states,
or by popular referenda. 28

Proponents of federal control of child labor
answered
these arguments in various ways.
It was appar nt
that they

had not reached any agreement on whether or
not farm vork
should be regulated by i taw, for some of
then denied that
agriculture would be covered** whlle
othepe defandod

m

inclusion on the ground that some of
the worst exploitation
of children was to fee found in
farm work. 30 The advocates
ere generally agreed, however, that
the amendment resolution
should be passed as it was worded, defending
the ago
limit

because it was accessary for regulation in
hazardous ocoupa-

h ? P r °P° ,lod ndsworth-Qarrett amendment as amended
the Judiciary
Oomraittee in the senate, provided for a change
in the method of ratification of amen L:enta
to the conotituouid
°
cify
that
tentative
«
p
*'
eaendments be approved
oy qualified electors", rather than
legislatures, in
fourths of the states, that rejection or ratification threemight
bo changed y any state until either throefourths had endorsed it or one-fourth had rejected it t and that reaction
by one-fourth of the states would oe final, it also*
set a
time limit of six years on ratification 68 Cong.. 1 soss..
*
'
en. Host,
1.
p.
jjjfti

^
by

^J

,u

S^S

y

n
u vemfin),

29

WPP*

BSS**

50
fflifcl
flook).
-

(i;!r.

QPJLfr.

;>

(

.oo>

,

en.

™
;

"ong., 1 sese., P .

10074

(

en.

eed).

PP* 7177-8 (nr. Foster); 7202

(;;r.

PP* 7269, 7270 (Mr. Dickstein)

;

cook).

7202

m
tiona, and because many state laws
controlled labor of

persona to eighteen years of

mo

and beyond. 31

The proponeat8

also insisted that the traditional method
of ratification by
atate Legislatures gllftlfli be followed
because conventions
«>«re an unnecessary expense to states
and guarantees neither
more thorough consideration for a measure nor
oetter repre-

sentation of the people.32

undoubtedly, this last assertion

was pro .up tod oy anxiety lest attaching more
;suallf ioationB
to ratification serve to defeat the amend ent
entirely*
;

Members of Congress who hoped to thwart the object of
the resolution or to decrease the po er allotted to the

national legislature tried to modify the proposal by amendment.

Here again the method of ratification by state legis-

latures was objected to and attempts were made in both the

Hou.e

'and

enate to substitute "conventions*"

orae

members

proposed to limit time for ratification to seven, or five,
years from the date of submission.

Persons submitting these

amendments wore typically those who had argued moat vehemently against the entire resolution. 33

other suggested

amendments would have llmitod the field of regulation to
specific occupations as the two federal laws had done, or
31 ibid., pp. 7177, 7181 (L? r. Foster); pp. 10095,
10096 (.Jen. ~3xortr!dge).

32 1 b|| . , p . 10109
(Son. Hobinson^.

(

:

en.

alsh of Montana)

;

p. 10011

33 '.^essrB. Montague, Llnthicum, et al. In House;
enators bayard and Fletcher. Conn, ;;oo . t "^ Cong., 1 seas.,
pp. 7286-7289, 10009, 10141.
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would have excluded agricultural and allied
lines of work;
but, supporters of the resolution
as it was reported from
committee insisted that a constitutional amendment
should
be a general prant of power while such matters
(i.e. exclusion of agriculture) should be left to statutes. 3*
senator
Reed of Missouri proposed a whole aerios of amendments
in-

cluding one which would Just strike out the phrase, "and

prohibit" from the original *vorilng.35

probably the

niost

significant proposals for change were those to decrease the
age limit of the resolution from eighteen years to sixteen.
Tiany

members In eseh house believed that Con res s should

not be given 'power to limit, regulate, and prohibit the
labor of persons up to eighteen, years of age. "36"

already been noted that the Hommittee of the

It has

hole in the

House approved a modification of the age limit to sixteen
years, 37 and the House Itself only defeated it by s vote of
one hundred and ninety -nine to one hundred and sixty-nine. 28

The senate was about equally divided on a similar amendment,

preventing its acceptance by a forty-three to forty v.jto.39
34

PP* 7290, 7292, 7295.

10124, 10125,

10139,

10140 •

35 Ibid., p. 10012.
;,oe

16,

proposed to lover age limit to 17,
Ibid., pp. 7289, 7290, 7292, 10012,

.-amendments

15, or 14 years!

10139, 10140.
37 XblrU, p. 7290.

yeas to V0TSSGkm
38 ibid., p. 7293.

39 Ibid., p. 10140.

The vbte In Com. of

hole was 140
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Other amendments may have been Introduced
by the
opposition aerely in hope of ftNSttHtf the resolution

recom-

mitted or to prevent its passage at that
session, supporters
of the
resolution may have resisted chanpcs largely
because they were impatient to have some
child labor amendment voted upon.
tut this age limit controversy was
definitely
a question in the minds of many Oongressmen.
Lowering the
age was favored, not only by consistent objeetors to

HMHl

the

resolution as it then stood, out by some in each House who
finally vot

>d

favorably on the roster res oiution.* 0

It was evident that traditional opposition tactics were

employed by groups desirous of defeating the bill,
the sa

;e

for vote

Practically

indi /iduals voted for each change suggested (except

m

proposed are changes) and

final resolution.

tiien

voted against the

There is no doubt that they would Have

retained their position even If minor changes had been incorporated in the amendment.* 1

J

to-

ever, this statement should

not be construed to mean that each objector opposed the
resolution for all the reasons suggested; without doubt,
(those adverse to an amendment) collaborated in resisting

each particular point so that one who was opposed to the

inclusion of farming aided his own cause oy favoring an
meat to change the method of ratification.

40 Ibid., pp. 7290, 7293, 10140.
41

Ibid., op. 7267 ff f 10009,

10129,

10l4ff.
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If the child labor amendment

as not specif ioally

backed by committee members or by
party politico, neither
*as it exclusively an administration
measure. As previous
presldontn had advocated federal
regulation of child

labor,

so did President CoolidRe in hie
message to fjon^reas on

Member

1923.

6,

He eald in part,

or purposes of

"F

national uniformity we ou*rht to provide,
by constitutional
amendment and appropriate lobulation for
a limitation of
child labor. . . ."*2
mhe

**+Mmm

national platform in 1920 contained a

plank for effective child labor regulation*

Party stands for a

enforcement.

"The Republican

-e'eral child labor Law and for Its ripid

If the present law be found unconstitutional

or ineffective, we

fl

hall seek other means to enable Congreso

to prevent the evils of child labor."

the platforn of the

nemoeratle party also Included a statement advocating child
labor repul-ition, but In lens specific terms than those

mentioned above. *3

oraon

reprosentativeo on the national

committee of each party ooth vouohed for party support at
the House Judiciary Committee hoarlng44 It was thus apparent

that x>th parties favored action v/hich '.ould tnke care of
the child labor problem,
to the

oixty-eWhth
42
*3

-"ion

"aide from the

1

resident* 3 speech

res s, there is no indication that

uotod oy Mr. Foster of Chio, Ibid.,
X*qc.

p. 7132.

clt .

r<>'?»

4?7 . 68 f!onp.,

ft

oeos., pp. 70, 81.
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the ndmlnl at ration urged
p aoa^e of the child labor amendment,
without acoeaa to the peraonal reoorda
of Prealdent or Conereearaen, however, one can not be sure
thr*t there was no

other prsoaure from 3oolid>e or hia aldoa.

nm

review of Congreoaional debatea haa deraonetrnted

that pr>rty llnea were not atrlotly adhered to
on this auoatlon
An anaiyala of the vote confirm* tola vlev.45

in the flrat

ceaolon of the nixty-elghth Oonpreaa, the Houne of
Keproaentatlvea wao composed of two hundred and twenty-four
FwCnu-Ueana,
t.-.ro

hundred and alx r )euKiomte v :«d one each of Fancer-Labor

and *;ocialint ne".!bora.^

Hcu3e
•vlth

a

voto of

alxty-aix

t^fo

raeruixsro

Tho resolution

IMi

hundred and nlnoty-teven

not voting.' ?

to oixty-nlne,

one hunUrod

1

aixty-

.-.nc

»»* Iwonty-aevon by ttenocrata, the oUior two by the

Independent raonbero*

;;oclr_llst and

Uilrto.:m

o yi)

\

The negai&f* voto ahowed

oroa nnd fifty-aix Doiaocrata oppoaod#

oovontoen ^epublloana and rxvo

MQMfVti vere

of tho roaolution, to fivo Hepubllcano

5.

paaaod in tho

of the favorable votes were oaet by liepublicflna, one

olfcht

HtaM

-vac

paired Again at

tendency

t; oppcr.c

'"or

it,

T

iU

©t •ujlic.--.nn

thla

anvl

alx

Also

paired In favor

PMMMttl

hllo tho voto aeemod to

1501%

to favor the r-joaaure and leooorata

op-rent lineup woe probably oauaed

oy

tho

£eo graphical sources of party strength rather tiian political

45 For an analy3ia of

Xixo

partisan voto In ooth bounce

by atatea, aoc Appendix IV.

^ 6 Sggfy«p g i°n g-1 rireotory # 6tf Conr,.» 1 bobs., (ray
1034), p. TJT. T Hi re raa one vacancy in the HouaeO
*7 Clonr*

ec,

68 tt>n«. # 1 aeaa. t p. 72 r> 5*
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affiliation.

For example, leading Democrat io opposition

came from representatives of southern states, 48 while many

members of that party from other sections of the country

defended the amendment.

All the Democratic members from

Arizona, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware,

Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Massachusetts, Michigan, Montana,

Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico,
Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and

1

ashing ton

voted for or were paired in favor of the resolution.

An analysis of the r.enate vote results in almost
identical conclusions*

Leadership in debate as divided be-

tween the parties has already been indicated. 49
makeup of the Senate was as follows:

The political

fifty-one Republicans,

forty- three Democrats, and two Farmer- Labor senators .50

The roll call on the child labor amendment resulted in sixtyone yeas and twenty-three nays, twelve senators not voting. 51

Of the favorable votes forty were cast by Republicans,
nineteen by Democrats and two by the Farmer-Labor delegation.
Two Democrats raere paired for it and one against it.

The

negative votes were cast by six Republicans and seventeen
Democrats.

Here again what little party alignment shows is

more apparent than real, for the underlying division was more
48 See p. 79.
*9 see pp. 73-SO.
50 congressional Dire ctory , 68 Cong., 1 sess., (May
1924), p. 129
51 cong. Reo ., 68 Cong., 1 sess., p. 10142.

geographical than p?*rtiaan.

Of the seventeen Deiaocrats who

tried to -defeat the revolution all but senators

3ay<?.rd

Delaware. Awards of New Jersey, and King of Utah

southern states.

WW

of

from

However, the Republican opposition waa

scattered aa to sections*
in spite of the planks on child laoor regulation in

both major party platforms in 1920, and the fact that some

members of each party invoiced these as definite pledges of
support for a child labor amendcient, 52 neither political
??roup

could claim credit

fofc

the measure aa exclusively the

product of its own work.
•

ir'ures I

-and

2 de*«ionatrate the votes in the

BMW !

ol

Hepresentativeo and senate by states, Indicating the division
as to the number of votes for and against in each.

The

district represented by each member of the House is not
ahowi*

In both cases support for the amendment was almost

universal throughout the middle we»t and wtet, except for
that of Idaho and Utah Senators*
jected to the amendment

fie

senator King of Utah ob-

communistic and Bolshevistic, 53

but the attitude of the others is not explained.

The con-

centrated resistance in the southern states was probably
tied up with cotton growers ond cotton manufacturers • in1

52 Pong. Heo** 68 Con£.» 1 sess., pp 71S2, 7261*
33 Ibid., p. 10007»
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terests although

enatora from these states based
their

objections in the debate largely upon
theories of states'
rights and fear of aoQialistio tendencies.
In New tSa^psnlre,
New York. Pennsylvania, Wm Jersey
and Delaware the positive
vote (along with that of other
northeastern and middle
'tlantic states) mm probably connected with
the eeneral
humanitarian philosophy of the time. Oppsotion
in these
etatea was bounded on arguments similar to
those used by
the southern ,enntors f and inotives cannot oe
any rnore definitely ascribed, it nay be that strong manufacturing
in-

terests

Hn responsible

for this influence.

In the House

no one stite # s entire delegation voted against the
ansrtdBient
but the majority or

rior.oora

froa Alabama Florida, Ceox^Zt.,

Louisiana, Maryland, North Carolina, liouth Carolina, Terns,
and Virginia either voted against, vere paired ngfljnH it,
—
t

i.

or did n^t indicate their stand,

scattered opposition in

northeastern states cannot be explained
factorily than that in the senate.
eight

MNn «ho

isuch raor-; satis-

Xn i*flnnaylvailri, of the

voted against the resolution, six repre-

sented Philadelphia districts, and one ci:3Q

ripht outside that city.

a section

This attitude flight have been tied

up with the objection of the Philadelphia
Association at the e omit tee hoarinr.^
tvx>

fro.-a

..:•*.•>

af-jcturer*

In J&issaehusetts

of the negative votes trere cast by representatives frca
r

^

see Appendix II.
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manufacturing cities, Boston and
district ^ho&e

wmJm

opposed it

HW»mil*,

mm

not

but the other

mm mmmmuMi

tmm

city representatives favored it, so conclusive
ai^ifieanoe la lacking.
It can be stated that the opinion held by a
pjajority

of aenbers of Congress was favorable to the child
labor

amend^nt. that tho

raiddle

WMt

and western states were al-

most unsnlaoua In their support, and that the principal

opposition earns froa the cotton states of the

i.outh *<ith

scattered opposition from northeastern and middle Atlantic
states*

Tlie

support vaa probably due to general humanitarian

Interost in the problem of child labor snu the belief that
^onrross lonal action was necessary, aithou^i favorable votes
in Borce cases

have been cast oecaui?e

ing towards reelection In the fall*

caused

?>y

raersoars vreie

Opposition

\*as

look-

partially

a sincere feeling that the amendment would give

Con«tresa power ehloh rightfully belonged to the states and

which could be exercised more advantageously in the states.
Possibly some of the negative votes were influenced by the
e elf -Interest

of children*

of manufacturing and agricultural employers

*

(SHAFFER IV

THE AMSKDJ5KNT BEFORE THE STATES

hen Congress, in June of 1924, submitted to the
states an amendment to the United

bates Constitution which

would give to that body the "power to limit,

r

egulate, and

prohibit the labor of persons under eighteen years of

\f

e,

'

Its proponents were confident th«.t ratification by three-

fourths of the states would soon take place.

iut,

either

they overestimated popular sentiment favoring it, or they

counted without the violent opposition that appeared and
waged a campaign for rejection*

Now, almost fourteen years

later, ratification is still incomplete and the approval of

eight more states (thirty-six in all) Is required to make
the amendment a part of the Constitution.

tate action on the proposed amendment fails into

definite periods.

Out of twenty-four states

onsideri^

it,

in 1924 and 1925, only four ratified while the others rejected It by a vote of one or both houses in the legiela-

Fig. 3 shov.'B the states that have ratified up to
the present, -and the year during which the legislature took
action in each case.
1

FIGURE
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ture. 2

On these first ratified ion results, one author
hold a that:
loth sides had regarded iAasaachunetts as a key
state
and a very vi&oroue nd heated caispalm had ooon */ared
there* 3y the firot of March, 1925, the rejection of
the amendment for the time be in *»ao certain.

From the end of 1925 to the firot of 1933 action was
reported for only five states.

Burin*? 1926 Kentucky and

Virginia rejected the amendment, in 1927 IJontana ratified
it »hile Maryland defeated lt f and in 1931 Colorado approved
lt.4

starting in 1933, a new wave of ratif io tion swept

the country and continued through 1935, out it has abated

somewhat at the present.

Twenty- two state Legislatures

approved the amendment, whereas only six had done bo in the
years prior to that. 5

«jid

previously rejected it.6

of these twenty-two, nine had
Thus, the question of why ratif fcation

has not yet been completed is complicated by the length of

time which has elapsed

find

action during that time.

by the several phases of state

To reach a satisfactory conclusion

2 Ratified:
rizona, Arkansas, California, iscorusln.
Rejected;
Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Idaho,
Kansas, Maine, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Hew Hampshire, North
Carolina, Pennsylvania, :outh Carolina, Benin Dakota,
Tennessee, '^exae, Utah, Vermont, Washington, and est Virginia.
American Child , vol. XVII, (March 1935)- ( tate law Index
not published for 1924}*
>

3 K.

*

-tate

5 see
^

ft,

Johnson, Child I^borl&cftlalatlon* p. 449

Index fo r years 1925 through 1932.

Lav/

Ftp-.

3

;er note 2.
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we

answer tm> mesUonaj namely, what factors
acted to
prevent acceptance during the first few years
the
nigst

ailment

was before the states, ana what change
brought the wave of
ratification after 1932*

It cannot be truly said that national polities
were

of great import for the fate of the amendment.

The Democratic

National Platform in 1924 carried the following statement
in
regard to child labor*

"v

e pledge the party to cooperate

with the State Governments for the welfare, education, and
protection of child life

.

.

.

.

ithmt

the votes of letao-

oratlc members of Congress the Child I.abor amendment would
not have been submitted for ratification."

A suggested

plank supporting ratification of the amendment
in the Resolutions fJonsaittee.

mm

defeated

The amendment was not a

sui>-

Ject of real contention, however, aest of the discussion

centering on the question of entry into the League of
nations, and on a plank defining the party's attitude toward
the Ku Klux Klan.7

the text of the Republican Platform, as

reported by the Hew York O l*aos, contained no mention of the
amendment.**

The

rogresalves in 1924 supported ratification,

and their candidate for Vice President, .senator

Heeler of

Montana, declared that the failure of the leraocratio Party
to endorse it effectively was one reason for Democrats like

7 New York Times. June 26 and 29, 1924.
a June 12, 1924.

.
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himself turning to the Pro res 3 ive
ff
movement.^
recalled that In •** of a fairly
large

it will be

ottered

popular

vote in 1924, the Progressives
carried only the state of
isconsin in the electoral college.
An impressive

Uat

of national organisations
endorsing

the child labor amendment has been
published as an effective
part of the supporter's argument for
rati flection. 10
mong
these the National Oil Id Labor Committee,
so influential in
all federal and state (*Ud labor legislation,
retained its
leadership. Its executive secretary, Mr. Owen
ft. Love Joy,
had appeared at committee hearings conducted
by both houses
of Congress when the measure was being considered
11
theia.

Sven before that, the Committee changed its quarterly
wagazine "
men can Child, to a four-page, monthly bulletin.
T»hls

step

v/as

taken oecause the period following the oupreme

Court decision on the second federal law

v/as

considered a

particularly critical one in tho history of child labor
regulation. 12

/^fter

by Congress, The

the amendment resolution was approved

morloan Child became an organ for ratifica-

tion; practioaLly every issue presented arguments for rati*

9 He^ yorfr

imes . September 14, 1924

10 See Appendix III
11

See

p<£>

.

58,

66.

12 Mat. Child Labor Cora.,
0?ov. 1922.)

aerlcan Child, vol. IV,

.
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fieation and answered those put forth oy
the opposition.
A very forceful means employed was
that of showing
every
possible Instance* tliat people opposed to it
were connected
with manufacturing interests exploiting
13

m

child labor,

In

addition to this bulletin, the Committee published
copies of
speeches, marine find newspaper articles, and sent
them

out

to numerous organisations.

Material was prepared for holding

discussion meetings on the proposed amendment and speakers
*?ere furnished. 1 ^

The Committee tried to arouse public in-

terest and sentiment by cartoons, reports and stories illus-

tratinp deplorable cases of child labor in various industries

throughout the country,

'lthou^h opponents of the measure

assailed these illustrations as representing Isolated cases
and consequently not valid reasons for a constitutional amend-

ment, the facts brou$it to ll^ht were legitimately part of

tiie

propaganda for it; and Uiey were probably more inf luential
anions the people than a well-reasoned armament, on the inade-

quacy of state

iav?s.

This policy of exposing the ^orst con-

ditions of child labor found in the country has been followed
to date;

find

these c onditions are nearly always used as an

argument for a federal amendment. 1 ^
Coram! ttee

has not rested all its hopes on ratification of

13 Ibid., vols. VI-vil.,

x5

nevertheless, this

(July 1934-?!arch 1925)-

Ibid., vol. XX (Feb. 193B)
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tho amendment but It haB carried on a consistent
drive for

bettor state lava on child

Ifibor and

ministration of existing statutes.

for

asoro

efficient ad-

It cannot be said that

attention hie been concentrated on the amendment for fourteen yearn; and during the period of restriction under codes
of the National Industrial Recovery

ot a large proportion

of the Committee's attention was turned to State laws ratlxer
than to urging ratification of the amendment. 16
The American Federation of Labor, also one of the or-

ganizations represented at aonrreaalonal hearing v has
In back of tho amendment oontlnnoualy*

at(x>d

Its repeated endorse-

ment of the ratification cause, coupled with the large membership accredited to the Federation makes support of t?ds body

significant.

Itont of its

Influence was felt through the

medium of opeochea and articles addressed to various unions
and

*faf;e

earners in general, urging adoption.

^

The support

of women's organisations was likewise an Important factor
in the ratification eampaipn.

Representatives of a number

of national bodies met in September, 1924, to plan their
A"
action, and later a ratification committee was formed*

In

L*ay,

1926, the General Federation of

a resolution endorsing it. 19

omen's Clubs adopted

The National League of

omen

16 Comparison of Nat. Child labor Cora., /moric^ri Child ,
vols. XV-XVII (1933-1935) *lth same, vols, VI-XIV (1924-1932).

17 New York Times. Aug* 9 t Nov. 22, 1924: Jan.l, Feb. 12,
1925.
18 I*>ia«.
19 Ik3- d *»

«Pt-^y 30»

Oct. 10, 1924.
!926
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Voters T/orkod for adoption of the

aiaandiaent,

and local

Leagues ^ers active in influencing, public opinion and state
legislatures. 20

The associations of worsen carried on moat of

their work through discussion gr>upa, and by sponsoring
lectures, but they also played their part In petitioning

state legislatures and ie win? pamphlete to arouse public
attention.

It should be remarked that a fairly tell organised

body of support for ratification existed at the time the

MMMtHftnt was subatt&efl to

tlM!

states

IMWM

Ml

IMMM In-

struments, often vith the same individuals representing them,

had worked for previous state and federal legislation and
for the enactment of this amendment in Congress.
It might reasonably be supposed

true of the opposing forces;

bufc

feltttt

the sasie was

resistance to state laws

had been a local off air almost entirely, and because of their
limited application, the

tv/o

federal statutes had not elicited

so wide i field of objection as tho constitutional araendiaent

had. 21

moreover, it was evident at the first Con-resslonal

hearing In 1923 that the opposition

veaa

not so i-ell organised
po

as the elements advocating a child labor amendment.^

BMP*

ever, by 1924, it was apparent that those unfriendly to
20 sfot* Ohl Id Labor Com., Habjdoools on tko Jcasrai
"
milld Labor Aasndment. p» 32; Ei^^es, ov « 9> I924
21 The age limit in the two federal laws was fourteen
:iines
voars for faetores, canneries, etc., and sixte-m
general
and quarries. Neither did the two statutes /-rant the of
po^er which the proposed sraendraent did. :;ee statement
laws. H. Reot. 395. 68 Cong. # 1 eees.

22 see p. 63.
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Conrreaaional rtpflifllim of ohlld

nated,^

Mld flftQr

v

against It shaved unexpected

v>orkiiv*

?he National Child Labor Committee believes that

ratification during tho years
the

*ere better coordi-

flrat fivQ staloa imd Patlflad th0

amendment, tho agencies
strength.

!.<ibor

192**

and 1)25

•*

ell-financed opposition of the national

Manufacturers,

find

a

prevented by

asoui tion of

the southern textile Indus try* 2 ^

quantities of printed materi

a

that

Enormous

v?ore distributee!,

the

many articles and advertisements In newspapers, tmM radio

talks at five dollar* a winu e indicated the MlMWUllel re-

sources controlled by adverse ptTyifirittlrtw

Certainly

i

these factors were influential in ita defeat, if not entirely

responsible for it*

Mi

:ianufaoturer*8

minimized the necessity for

f

seooi <tion repeatedly

veeal action, ^

3

and state

'ssociMtions teetlf led against ratification in their xe^ie1 a tares

Rapid defeat in such cotton Browing and textile

2 3 $Qe p, 67.
24 !$*t.
19^8, p. U.

Ml Labor

iBdwaru A« tfooy,

law

Com,, Qh^\d UJ*ir r'lota,

"Opposition T&ctloe &&ainet the
The raotlcan ^bor :.0(/ls atlon

Amendment,"
Child
Key 1 en , vol. XV, (June 1925,) PP*

Oct. 27,

1

il-0-11-4.

19^

27 Tennessee and Georgia, Nat. Child lAbor com.,
Handbook on tho i^edomi chlM ^aooi' Jaenamunt . pp. >w, 39-
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manufacturing states as Georgia, Berth
Carolina,

mrmm*

and

rmmJ*

south

^ Uef

Ut0

thet

southern textile interento carried on a
rigorous campaign
against it. Furthermore, an exposure mds
oy

Ubor. the

official newspaper of sister railroad labor
organisations,
demonstrated that the Farmers' states Rights
League was not
essentially cosjposed of farmers at all* It was
the or^an
of southern cotton manufacturers, and its
chief s^ent ima

an employee of the Clark Publishing Company

Mr. Davia

Cl*ark, who had hitherto actor! in the interests
of the textile

industry,- 3 owned this company.

The

.ep/am

\ V: >:

?

;

)Q * 0 ?

western ne-apapere with propaganda aimed to incite these
fans stater, to concerted action Against rat if i cation* 31
Articles emanating from this Farmers' states Rights League

painted an exaggerated picture of effects the

araendraent

would produce on agrlcultm e, warning the farmer that it
was aiusd at him, and that all persons under eighteen

>

ould

he prohibited from working, e/en to his own sons -md

daughters.

^

One such letter sirred, "r^r^e^

f

atotes nights

Ife&roia* North Carolina, Louth G/^-oxixia in 1924,

and Toxas in 1925*
29 "Exposing Cotton Mills ? ike Farmers 1 League, M La/cor .
January 2?, 1925*
u>oad in part in "Opposition propaganda
at orks Behind the eenes* (editorial), Th^^aerJ^caQ
'

See p. 65.
31 pour fans states being the first to ratify ( rkanoaB,
rl zona, California,
isconain) may have precipitated tiiis

ction.
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Leasue, Jef f ?aliaer,
the fallowing

rant, ?roy #

i^^j

lloi

th

8****%"

«The million-do

carried

Federal bureau

operated by old maids and childless women

think that

the control of all children nh-mld be
tafem away from the
parents and ?dven to theai* 32 In spite of the illuminating

comment uoon the nature of this Farmers* League,
its words
were not vested, <md, either through its influence
or for
other reasons, many real farmers* organisations opposed
ratification.

The

mericm Faro

bureau Federation had a

representative who objected to the amendment at Congressional

committee hearings although Congressmen present expressed

doubt as to the sentiment of the Federation as a whole. 35
In November, 1994, the National Orange evidenced its dis-

approval of the measure at its rmmal meeting*

not all state aranres opposed it.

If the

&

although

eprestmtutive

who asdo the statement had definite knowledge of

trie

Grange**

attitude, this was a turnabout in opinion; for Kr. ,Hehener
said, at the House Judldary Committee tearing, that the
I

Orange favored the amend mont resolution. 23

might be attributed to

tlie

toward agrarian im-erestu.
52

tiuch a

opposition propaganda directed
In 1935 affeor another ^roup of

^IS^LJS&^^S.* September

5,

1924

33 Bee pp. 70-72.
54

55

ft*

Y« Times, Ho v. 13, Nov. 22, 1924.

tk BSBfa (ER0

^

change

Conn:., 2 sess., p.

252

A

•
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farm states had ratified, the Aaerican Farm Bureau
Federa-

tion reversed its previous stand

sand

endorsed the amendment.

3ut other farm groups oonUnued their opposition.

Other sources of objection were the

meriean Consti-

tutional League, sentinels of the Republic, and such bodies.

These patriotic r roups had appeared at hearings of Congress;
they objected to any further modification the Unit d states

Constitution.

3
">

^r. Everett P.

heeler of the constitutional

Learue wade many pleas, publicly and in the press, for rejection of this amendment .37

The .en tine Is of the Republic

called a conference of similar organisations to plan concerted action to prevent rati flection .38

appeared to be an offshoot from the

n

xn 1933, what

,;entinels" under the

title of '•Rational Committee for the Protection of Family,
Jchool and Church", was formod to defeat tho amendment and
the

t

o p roups carried

>n

a well-financed and extensive

campaign .3©
The attitude of the Catholic Church to the child

labor amendrnent has aroused widespread interest*
J* See pp.

6*3

,

hen

67-70.

37 IU Y* Times. r>ept. 17,

Dec

30,

192

38 Ibid., Dec. 1, 1924

39 Hat. child Labor Com.. Handbook on the federal
Child Labor -max! -ymt, pp. 37, 3#^" n official of the
;lbley of boston,
.
:>entinols of the republic, David
testified at a senate lobby investigation in 1936 that
"the organization had reoelved annual contributions
averaging 6,000. from Its inception up until 193b and
had devoted moat of Its funds to resisting the amendment."
N. y« Times. January 17, 1937

•
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Congress was considering the resolution, the
vtUttfa of
this Churoh to ouch a grant of power was not
expressed.
However,

MM

Individuals

that faith favored it.^>

said

organizations connects vath

But in certain states the

oppoejfc-

tion of leaders in the Catholic Church became apparent.

rguments *-ore based on the premlne that the po\?er would
be
construed to cover national control of education, and

that,

federal control *?ould interfere with the rlrnts of parents
and Church.

In Massachusetts the religious opposition ^aa

believed to be responsible for rejection of the amendment in
a popular referendum there.**

However, this opposition did

not Include all Catholic churchmen, for in late years a group

of these people favoring the amendment

Iiave

banded together

to form the Catholic Citizens* Committee for Ratification

of the Child Labor .Amendment

Recently leaders of the

Lutheran Church have appeared at hearings to oppose the
amendment*

Newspapers throughout the country had at first been
generally favorable to the child labor amendment, and it
*° H. Dec. 4f ?7. 68 canv. 9 2 sees., p. 71, 72
tatement of Miss Agnes Ci. Regan for the National Council of
Catholic voraonj sen. Hearln.^s p. 58, statement of Rev. a. a.
McOowan for the NatiJ7i,ii Catholic elf are Council.
s

^

N* Y. Tlstes. Nov. 22, 1924.

*2 Leaflet published by this OooRtttee Including an
address by Frank P. alsh, supporting? Catholic endorsement
and a list of members
^3 c hi^Lstlan rclenoe ?£mitor. April 6, 1938
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was not until 1933, after the question of regulating news-

boys under a code of the | | I A was suggested, that &a many
turned against it. 44 ?he possibility that this
Bill ft

was

Influential In bringing about a change In public opinion is

an Intereatins speculation but little mora*

The year, 1933,

had already sesn numerous ratifications, and the following
years showed some ; no none 1 us ion is possible at this tiae.

The African Bar association endorsed the amendment at
first, *5 but by 1933 It had turned around, and opposed it

because of the strong

mont involved*

Mnf

to's&rd centralisation of govern

The Association took a stand, instead, for

uniform 3ta + e laws.**

Aside from organized groups which supported or opposed
ratification of the child labor
influences

raust

araendiaent aoae

not be overlooked*

intangible

**Fublic opinion,**

a

vague term out signifying grout potcn^WI strength, has been
referred, to in connection with the attitude of ne^papors*
It.

is difficult to ascertain *ith accuracy the a-trsn^th of

popular thought upon any subject, but such Indie r.tions as
exist deserve leention*

Propannts of an amendsent, and even

those antagonistic, believed, ^hen it

wf»e

submitted to the

states, that preponderant public sentiment favored it.^7

flhlld

44 Kat. Child Labor Com* handbook on the Federal
Labor ^jaendment , p. 41.
,

*5 Cong* Reg . 68

flong., 1 sees*, p. 7136*

W

oodruff , "The American Bar Assoc! atloni
Law Reform," The morlann Year I3ook , 1933» P*
C* R.

^

See p.

Ill

Certainly Interest had been aroused, as
demonstrated by
the amount of periodical literature and
the profusion of

public addresses on the question, both
approving and condemning it. But if, as opponents contended, the
supporters
had emotional or sentimental appeal on their side,
surely

this was offset by that traditional apathy to
social questions which seemed to characterise the general public
and

legislative bodies alike.

Proponents had to work actively to

arouse Interest in the proposal, and then to persuade legislatures of the states to approve it.

Groups working for

rejection had to combat the arguments advanced for it, but
lack of interest on the part of state legislatures, aided
the opposition.

Action was necessary for ratification;

inactioa meant defeat.
But considerations other than enthusiastic support
by numerous bodies or denunciation by others, and public

opinion, or lack of it, influenced the fate of the child

labor amendment.

One difficulty was that Prohibition and

agitation for repeal of the Eighteenth amendment were injected into every discussion of amending the Constitution.

The child labor amendment, when it was submitted to the
states, entered a field already occupied.^

Another in-

fluence was the industrial depression of 1929-1935*

numbers of adults out of work made it seem ridiculous
48 N. Y. Times, January 17, 1957*

Large
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that thousands of children should still bo employed,

people

opposed to labor of children had ion^ asserted that employing

them was uneconomical, out the bare statement was ineffective.
However, the census showed 3#13?,S47 persons ten years of

age and over unemployed in 1930 in the

fications of the census

tvio

principal classi-

and even more the next year. 5°

The same enumeration reported 2,145,959 persons from ten
to seventeen years in gainful occupations, 51 and these figures

made the most of by those urging ratification of the amendment, undoubtedly had their effect.

The liberal policies

which President Roosevelt and the Democratic party advocated
and the extent to which they permeated the United btates

had their effect in increasing support for the amendment.
In 1933# fourteen states approved the amendment, and six of

these had previously defeated resolutions to ratify.

This

action brought the total of states approving the amendment
to nineteen.

The codes of fair competition rritten for almost

all industries under the National Industrial Heocvery

ct

in 1933 and 1934 vrere undoubtedly potent influences in

bringing ibout
labor.

moi-e

enthusiasm for federal control of child

Up to the middle of 193^ approximately five hundred

codes were prepared.

All of Lnem, with only limited excep-

^9 U. S. Census:

1930. Unemployment , vol. I, p. 6

50 ~
Bli 01 ** 1 ^®1 ' 5
a
fe
on "Special Census of Unemployment, Jan. 1931* P- 3«»

mm^tMSk IBP ^Bg

J

51 u. s» Census i
193Q , Abstract of the Fi fteenth
Census of U» i .« p. "35*
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tlona, oarrled straight prohibition of
employment of peraona under sixteen years of age and some
provided that

persons under eighteen should be excluded from
hazardous
employment,

some industries not covered by code, operated

under wage and hour provisions of the nearest related
code;
others went by

ttie

President's Reemployment Agreement or

a modification of it.

This Agreement carried the same pro-

visions for child labor as the codes.

Notable exceptions

to the occupations covered by these rules included some

in fthlch children were found in significant numoers.

These

were telegraph and telephone, meat packing, brewing and
distilling, candy, cigar and cigarette manufacture, domestic aervioe in private homes, commercialized agriculture and

newspaper and magazine selling and distributing*

Children

in agriculture were regulated somewhat by the Agricultural

Adjustment \ct; out no agreement oould be reached on age
limits in tne magazine and newspaper lines of child employ-

ment.

In spite of the exceptions, limitation of child labor

under the N

I

R

A

amounted to virtual cessation of employ-

ment for persons under sixteen years of ago.^
The National Industrial Recovery Act was, however,

declared unconstitutional in 1935*

Its cessation did not

have the effect of increasing advacacy of the federal
amendment for regulation of child labor*

In four states

52 Frank H. VI ze telly, ed., How Internatio nal Year
Book. 1934, "Child Labor" pp. 135-6T

•
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resolutions for ratifioation

'./ere

latures, and In all of them the

introduced In the legis-

gW^o sals were killed

committee or defeated in tho law-making houses ,53

in

yore-

over, the net result of the codes as affecting child labor

seemed to be negative, for conditions were reported similar
to those in the early history of child .Tabor exploitation, 54

and the opposition which the proposal code for newspaper
and magazine distribution aroused nnoxig such forces as the

American Newspaper ?ubilshero Association brought a renewed

attack on the child labor r^sendnent by newspapers throughout
the country.

Dependable authorities as

r?ell as

interested

lawyers, trace this marked hostility to fear that a vested

interest (i.e. right to employ children in selling and distributing newspapers) was Jeopardised .35

Results in 1934

may have been brought about by this influence or by others.
The amendment was brought up for consideration in nine
states, and was rejected in all, either by committees or
by vote in tho legislature.^

Early in 1937 President Roosevelt wrote to the

Governors of the nineteen states r?hose legislatures held
55

*Wt

r
he four
"Child Labor", p.
states were Massachusetts, Mississippi, New York, Rhode
Island

5* Nat. Child Labor Com., American Child , Vols XVII,
XVIII, (1935, 1936).
55 Frank H. Vltezelly, ed.. New International Year
Boo k, 1934, "Child Labor", p. 134-136^

Kentucky, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Mississippi,
New York, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Texas, Virginia,
Loc. cit.

.
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retmlar sessions that

f*B

H«

urginr

to mnlte ratification

of the amendment a major item in their procmEs.

in spite

of this plea, only four states ratified during that year
(Kansas, Kentucky, Nevada, and

New

>;ork

MP

Mexico). 57

In 19^8

rejected proposals to ratify for tho third time

in four years .5®

Massachusetts also considered the amendment

this year out rejected it as before.

At s healing in Massachusetts on proposals for ratification the chief opponents wore religious and educational
leaders.

"Lions

them were Dr.

Lawrence Lowell, President

( •

•^nintun of Harvn rd •University; Joseph

-•.

Hamlin, President

of the flonatltutional Liberty League; Rev. Thoaes

of the
r .ev.

MU

Hat hew' a

r^a.'«i

Catholic Church in Dorchester;

Georgs 0. Lllle/tard of the Lutheran church*

Reynolds

w!jd

Mr.

r.ev.

fas Introduced as representing Cardinal o

f

-

x

onnell f

hste child labor,

rchblshop of Dos ton, said In pert:
tout

Reynolds

this la not a child labor proposition.

acceptance cf

this law would take control of the children from their

parent 3 ^nd give it to

ctonf^ress

n

Other Roman Catholic

leaders were recorded as opposing the amendment .59

Joseph
al ".rod :

I\.

president

Hamlin of the Constitutional Liberty League de"After witnessing how congress acted in the matter

57 n. y.

n emo,

fmrntry if* 109**

58 Xbld. > February,

1&

If9t*

59 christian 3cie~.es Monitor,

April 6, 1933.

-

•
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of prohibition re cannot trust It
to BO aioder-tc in the
matter of child Labor." Dr. Lowell al«o
objeofo* to tho

sweeping power gran tod by tho proposed

ajaendfflcnt.to

One of the arguments against rnHftaillim

mm

that

federal rofplation of child lata* \ma rendered unnecessary

by tho foot that ototoo wore oaring for tho problem adequately.
It la admitted that different opinions exist aa to what

constitute "adequate" standard* In child |oJm legislation.
on the baaia of those adopted in the

3ut

laws, only fchlfteiol states

In 1923- 61
to

Ha

previous federal

censured up In every particular

And from 1923 to 1929 fever states took 3tepa

coma up to these sti-r

from 1899 to 1903- 52
up to Ootobor 1929

,rde

Vvvn in any sis-year period

?he improvements made la state laws

:nay

mmod

or

by referring to

:i

survey

of euoh legislation publluhed by the Children's bureau • ^3
Without ro&ard for exoo^tiona to the l0JM% efficiency of
administration, or educational x^ulromonto, the legal
Mtatun of

0 lil Id

workers

1:..

1:!>29

retail,, tot*

..a

follows?

in all except two states the minimum :,r,e for work,
at loa&t in faotorioa and often in many other employ
aenta , ia placed as lii-ih aa 14 years, '.i.n coven states
have an a#e minimum of 15 years or over. Thirty ~r.ix
60 -^aton

cr-qy-ler,

April 6, 1936*

61 see p. 31.
K# 3* Johnson,

197 ,

Chll<3

Labor Legislation, p.

^3 u.
Dept. of Labor, Children* a bureau, Vub.
Facta and fo gurea, pp. 39-119
Child Labor j
in

states provide an 8-hour day or 44 or 48 hour week
for
ehiX^-n under v% ?nfl 4', prohibit their vork at night.**
In 1937, thirty- tiiree et^tei* had a fourteen-year mini-

num for work during eohool houre, four at-ae« had

year

lta.lt

a fifteen-

and ton ?t-»t*? prohibited it hitler Hirteon /earn,

while only one at -it* >vd no general minimum

<

e.

•<

orty-t<-*»

state** provtdofl for an eirrht-hour day and forty atatea a

forty-four or forty- elrJit-hour

rreek,

nlth^uvji in a ietr of

theee the regulation did not extend to peraono up to sixteen
years of

Only ten

tgfe,

r to tee

pensitted

o'eloe* St nijrht or K-d no ro frugal ion.
state laws
in

1924.^

ra.-jrfc

i;-ork

until eight

Thewe oh^-eii in

& definite laprovewfrnt over the lobulations

Hut tho fart that statec had not ?dopted a uni-

form law for control of child Inner (bo 'hat ine^unl itiee
ftB

well oc ocrac bad rorking conditions

nt.il 1

WMlWliflj

MMi an

influential argument, for ratification of the oonp.titutl oi<m1
amepdnent*
Editorially, "he T.,jterary

^lsftiflfci

la

X92% attributed

failure of ratification to eevaral factors. 67

First ^ere

the people who held the brief thot tbe "expruaeion sf oen-

IS Nat. CUl id Labor Com., Child Labor yacU\. 1933
atiect
pp. 13-15* Exceptions to theee standards one enfo: lava are not accounted /or in this IMMIf<

ree pp. 31-3^-

^
railed,

"

The Child Labor
Literary ^l/rest.
(^eh. 7, 1925)* |N 10-11.
vol.

m

.'raondrcent

U8
tr-aissa

to-^cvr

hns gone far

owfh.ft

ltoxt

lt

that the »ai limit wa» place* too h±a& to
suit warning,
Mil|HMir>iliiiiilM^

anc fttTStoC ftjlttjWiliJ ta effect that
these

m

Interest a **ere to t&m&. tor |ta 6**tftt*
wo reins of the n^ordmont

ratification

v*o-T;r?e

It.

charge*

we

«Mitloxi, the

T?it> prevfintin.", Itn

*o «er»*r*l

-e to off or i*any inter-

pret?ationa.S9

One authority virtually
in a later verdict?

cucc*as

"ra#

**he<r

with this WiTfitj

opponent* • of tbo Jtwendsent

proMbly Sue in considerable measure to the very

ride fcTAnt of pof?or which it eout*ht to s?±ve to the federal

Government* "^0

H« ^ncluniom

reached In this study as to eny rati-

fication has not been ooBmloteo. are bma&ari&ed briefly,
kfeft

in

early ye%re after 3924, the string oppoaltion of the

National \Ba03iati0n of Manufacturers, the southern textile
interests, and organ! iationa such
"•couhlic
Tfce

.roo'xhly

the

,er»tlne.U of the

i-cerjonuible for failure of ratification.

hostile attitude of

fan

o rgani nations, probably developed

from the "alarm method*" employed by fana groupa (both
"faked" wtf reul),

mm

also on influential factor.

After

the T-ave of ratification in U>33» the unfavorable attitude
^J?£St» J^l^' • auotlnp

^

rtoct o n lie-mid *

Loosely

7° Johnson,

oja.

jg&iu,

449*

January 27, 1925
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of many newspapers was added to the
causes of failure, ft*
the reason behind all tins opposition
and what was ultimately
responsible for the failure of rati f lea tior..
was the general
wording of the amendment wtiich allowed of
such broad interpretation as to its effect. If the age limit
had been put
at sixteen or fifteen years in closer harmony
with most state
laws at that time, the accusation that it airaud
at *Yc vi. mentas

tion of youth" could not

h-

ve gained such a hearing.

If the

power "to prohibit" had been omitted, leaving the right "to
limit and regulate," the strongest opposition of the farmers

would have been removed.

If regulation had been confined to

specified occupations, or if labor In the home, or for parents,
had been excepted, the argument assailing it as interfering

with the home and family would have lost their footing.

hether an amendment so modified would have nerved the purpose outlined by proponents of Congressional power to regulate child labor Is a question that cannot be answered, here.
It in merely stated as a conclusion reached through! the

present study that the very general wording of the proposed amendment has probably been responsible, in the final

analysis, for failure of ratification to date.
2£any

questions have arisen regarding the legality

of ratification of the child labor

aiaondn* tit.

One of the

first of those was whether rejection by legislatures of
thirteen states automatically Idlled the amendment.

he
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Constitution
in?,

(

rticle V) makes no such provision, merely
say-

in parti
araendraents

shall be valid to all intents pnd
purposes
part of this Constitution, *hm ratified
by the legislatures of throo-fourths of
the
states, or by conventions in three- fourth a several
thereof.

m

.

•

»

moreover, the Department of state has officially
accepted

ratification results from states after over one-fourth of
the states had rejected the proposed amendment, as to

whe&xer

a state legislature can reverse the action of a previous
legislature on
cided:

federal amendment, ono authority has de-

"The bettor vierr seems to be that a r&tif 1 oat ion is

irrevocable, but that rejection of

...

is to be regarded

merely as an emphatic failure to ratify and &&y be overruled by subsequent action.? 1

Here, too, the Department of

3tate has substantiated the opinion of its action.

The

Fourteenth Maendmont was adopted through the ratification
by states which kaa previously rejected it and, although

Ohio and New York first ratified, and then voted to reject,
they were counted anong the ratifying states.?2

This opinion

of constitutional lawyers together with the construction

placed upon the amending clause by the Government in times
71 jicoert loi^one Ouahman, L eading constitutional
221 *
reels ions (5th sc.), discussing Hauke v. .Talth 25? UV
tWSSjZ p . 2.
? 2 Charles ** Beard,
(7th ed.) p. 37

me rican (foyernaent and politics .
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past, while not settling the Issue, points to the probable

Interpretation the

;

upretae Court would £ive It If con-

fronted with the question.
As to the length of tlrue an amendment la open to

ratification, we have no supreme Court ruling, arguments of
the opposition to the child labor amendment notwithstanding*

Only three amendments hove stipulated a definite time limit
(seven years), after vruioh ratification would be invalid,
the Eighteenth, Twentieth, and Twenty-First .

'fter the

prohibition amendment had been promulgated aa the law of the
land, it was charged that ratification was unlawful because

the specif ication of a time limit was contrary to the Constitution.

In the case of Dillion v.

Gloss^

the decision

of the Supreme Court was that It could be Inferred from the
Constitution (Article V) that "ratification must be within
some reasonable time after *ho proposal."

Therefore, the

Eighteenth Aaendment was not rendered Invalid by the clause

restricting ratification to seven years.?'1

This does not

say that seven years constitutes the reasonable length of
time, but only that it falls ^ItjbAn the llraltB of a rea-

sonable time.

In two states, Kansas and Kentucky, ratifi-

cation of the child labor amendment has been challenged,
two
and d if ferine: opinions have been handed down by the

73 256 U.S. 368 (1921) cited in
Cushraan* op. clt ., p* 2

Cushraan, ojo^jsit.,

P*
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State oourta.75

Kansas had previously

sent in 1925. and Kentucky in
1926.

rented

the amend-

Following that, the

state legislature in each voted to
approve the amendment
SB 1937. Both cases Involve the points:
(1) whether ratification after prior rejection is valid,
and (2) whether the
lenrth of time Intervening since the
amendment • a submission
by congress has rendered it impotent.
The two cases have
been accepted for review by the United
states supreme court
and will probably be hoard at the fall
session in 1938.76
The ruling of the Court, upon the reasonable
time question
in particular, is awaited with great interest
but it is un-

predictable.

There lo some assurance that cue torn will

determine the decision of the legality of ratification
after
prior rejection, but it Is difficult to picture the supreme
Court taking upon itself the ri^it of dictating the specific
length of time which is reasonable for ratification.

? J The Kanfias Supreme Court upheld the validity of
ratification «hile the Kentuciqr Court of Appeals ruled it
"void and ineffective." Christian iclenco laonltor . March
30, 193$.

75 Nat. Child Labor Com.. Child Labor Facts, 193S,
p. 12, mid Letter to the author from that Coaxal t tee.

COHCLUulOH

The foregoing investigation has
produced certain
conclusions in regard to tfa* history of
the child labor
amendment, some of these nay be stated
without qualifications as evident facts, but others must
be regarded as
pro babiii ties.
Answers to
of the questions raised In
the introduction fall in the latter class.

m%

The struggle for federal regulation of child
labor
was started In 1906 as a part of the Progressive
movement

of that era*

The humanitarian tendencies of that time re-

sulted In a new concern for the large numbers of children
employed.

Conditions of work

i?ere

often bad, and some in-

dividuals believed that the aatioa which states were taking
to control child labor was too slow, and that it was in-

adequate.

Support for a national law was not widespread,

however, and not until President Wilson personally insisted

on federal child labor legislation in 1916 was a law pasaod.
The Constitution does not provide for

finy

social or labor

legislation by Congress; hence, this regulation of child

labor was baaed upon the interstate commerce clause.

In

1918, the aupreme Court declared the law unconstitutional,
and in 1919, the Congress passed a law to regulate child labor

under the taxinp

po*?er.

Court in 1922.

gitation started immediately for on amend-

that, too,

Kttfl

invalidated by the
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ment to the Constitution which would
confer on Congress the
power to legislate directly for child
labor*
It was considered necessary to make provisions for
continued national
control of the employment of children
because the 1920 census
showed over one million between the ages
of ten and fifteen
gainfully occupied In the United States, An
increase in the
number of employment certificates iosued for
children
in

1923 and 1924 indicated that the numbers working had grown

since the second federal law had ceased to operate.

Pro-

ponents of an amendment contended that state laws did not

provide adequate protection for children, and that a uniform
standard for the whole country was necessary,

-toth

Democratic

and Republican national platforms endorsed effective national

control of child labor and President Coolldge advocated an

amendment In his speech to Congress.

The President of the

American Federation of Labor called a conference in the sum-

mer of 1922 to discuss the child labor question, and members
of that conference drafted an amendment resolution,

Mccormick introduced

tills

senator

resolution in Congress, but the

wording was changed before the Judiciary committees recommended it in 1923.
The Congress of the United states considered proposals

for a child labor amendment in 1923 and 1924.

During the

last session of the sixty-seventh Congress the senate Com-

mittee on the Judiciary conducted hearings to listen to

125
arguments of Interacted parties.

Advocates of an amendment

Included representatives of many organizations.

Chief among

these wore the American Federation of Labor, the Government

Children's bureau, the National Child Labor Committee, National
Consumers'

r

.eague,

^publican and Democratic National Com-

mittees, and many women's clubs and federations.

Opposition

was limited to representatives of southern cotton manufac-

turers and of a Constitutional League, and to a few indi-

viduals.

*n

amendment was favorably reported by the Judiciary

Committees In both houses, but it was not brought to debate

or vote in that Congress.
In 1924, during the first session of the sixty-eighth

Congress, the House Judiciary Committee held public hearings

on proposed child labor amendments,

practically the same

groups supported the measure as Jiad at the
but the opposition was augmented.

included

Eatioffial

enate hearing,

New opponents represented

and r»tate Manufacturers* Associations,

the American Farm Bureau Federation, and many groups which

were opponed

Xjo

any amendment of the Constitution.

I

itneeses

at the House hearing presented essentially the same arguments
as had th>se at the earlier investigation by the senate.

Representatives of the United states Children's Bureau and
the National Child Labor Committee presented the most forceful arguments in support of an amendment.

They quoted

census figures to she* the large numbers of children employed,
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and compared the oroviaions of
otate la*a with standard*
of the previous federal
to demonstrate the lnadequaoy
of etate action. They maintained
that conditions existed
which could only be reotlf3ed by uniform

reflation.

Supporters further pointed to the

Largs-

groups which favored

federal control ao ovl 'once that It wa* clearly
tho duty of
Congreas to submit an amendment to the fit* tee.
Loaders of
the opposition

vjcro

renresentativoo of 'jouthora textile

manufacturers, of Munuf aoturers'

\aaoclatlon, of the American

Farm lureau Federation, and of patriotic organisations trying
to prevent rany furthor amendment of tho Constitution.

Their

chief arguments were that federal control of child labor was
•in

unwarranted centralization of government, and that an

amendment was unnecessary because child labor
from 191^ to 1920, and because state*

v/ero

huxd

decreased

ta^ig care of

the problem adequate Ly, and could continue to do ao.

Tho house Judiciary Committee was divided in opinion

on the amendment and submitted
report recommenced tv.t

t)

tvro

reports.

The majority

"T" be submitted to tao states >m

amendmont giving Con'res.* "power

to

limit, regulate, and

prohibit the labor of persona undor elgtoen yenrs of age*"
The minority report of the ''ommittuo van dellvored oy its
chairman, Mr. Graham of Pennsylvania, and algnod by

from New York, south Carolina, nnd Virginia.

mei

It stated

their objections to tho proposed resolution whloh

v/oie
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Um grounds as arguments summarized above*
MMU inMI^ without further hear n^a, endorsed

b^aod on the
The

the aarue amondnent.
tfoiamittee reooiamendatiotiB were

undoubtedly influential

in producing Congee «lon.l aotion on
the resolution for a
ohild labor amendment. *ut, since the
Judiciary Cornell ttees
.ore not unanimously
favor, the m^aure cannot oe judged
the result of concerted support on the
part of thoee groups.
Neither was it specifically an administration
measure, in
one way the path had been clawed for this
amendment by the
previous federal laws, successful operation of
these laws

m

hid

ovo.-joine

much

ore"

that traditional resistance to innova-

tions in method of regulation.

actively supported the

Larr.e r.roups in each

araei sclent,

r^hore to o a-ty linos.

In a

out these groups

Con-re^ having

house

dirt

not

a majority of

»opuol leans, many Republicans and almost aB many '>emoarats

(including some prominent ones) favored it.
orats and few liepubMoans opposed it.

r«n

numerous rwmo-

analysis of the

Congressional vote

shoe's

regional.

from the south Atlantic and Hast south

Central

.

Slerabera

th<vt

opposition was largely

tntea were generally adverse to the amendment,

rjonatora <md uopre36ntatlven fr:>a

estem, Middle

oBtern,

and Central States almost unanimously endorsed the measure,
althoufjh both Senators from Idaho and Utah oppofjod it.

Congressmen from Northeastern nnd Middle .Atlantic

tates

were, in the main, favorable; they evinced only scattered

opposition.
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mamm m mmmm mio^ mm mm
arguments presented at ccrmittee hearing.
regard to cerisu* statistic* ana etste

many

Mil

outline a* the

Testimony in

tm* «M

quoted, and

of condition* requiring federal
regulation

*»re citad.

Supporters poin< ed to the large groups
favoring the amendment as a rea-on for *itaittln
c it to the states
Opponents emphasized the tendency te^rd
ovor-e*ntrali~ation

of government, an* objected to the broad grant
if power
contained in the amendment.

Moat of the nepetive votes on the resolution were
cast by representatives of cotton-growing states.

numbers of children employed

\r\

The large

crrio^Aure -ad in the cotton

textile industry in then© states made it

.^sea

probable that

the opposition of these members vas motivated by

the-

desire

to prevent interference with the supply of cheap Labor
in

the South.

It is impossible to explain u-mr&tcly the ob lec-

tions of members representing? northeastern and East Sorth

Central states*

The opponents were undoubtedly influenced

by fear of over-central \?s*A or bureaucratic s>vormient, but

there Is also evidence that the antagonistic attitude of
monuf loturinp interests was a contributing cause.
The favorable votes east by over two -thirds of the
members of Congress are

recommendations

frora

mor**

easily explained,

both JudteSiry

figured no an important reason.

^oav-it toes

MouV,->-:

v/o\*o

r&ajority

probably
.Uior«i>:'.co

by
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the number of national organizations backing the amendment,
and.

by the feeling that popular sentiment in the nation favored

the measure.

It was decided that a majority of Congress raen

from the Vest, middle

.'est.

Central, East Korth Central,

and Northeastern States supported the amendment because they
felt that federal regulation of child labor

wa»>

necessary, be-

cause they sincere Ly thought the country v/anted it, and

possibly, because they were looking toward the next election.

Much of the evidence that
the amendment Defers the

s

v-aa

compiled concerning

hates is too incomplete to be con-

It was /ound that the action of state lugtslatures

clusive.

on the amendment was divided

i.vlo

definite periods.

From

its submission in 1924 up through 1925, tv,enty-four states

considered proposals to ratify, and all but four states reFrom the aid of 1925 to the first part of 1933*

jected.

only five states took definite action and only
the amendment.

ratified

Starting in 1933 » & w&ve of ratification

swept the country; twenty- two states approved the child

labor measure, nine of the twenty-two having previously rejected it.
The large nuraoer of adverse decisions in 1924 and

1925

-.vere

probably due to the propaganda of several organiza-

tions (principally the sentinels of the Republic and the

Farmers' States lights League), to the opposition manifested
by farmers' and manufacturer^' associations, and to the

predominance of the prohibi oion and repeal issues.

.
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The opinion that defer t In HaeeacbueottF

>.

by the Mt«lailf« of the Catholic Church

saty

fi0

been

feeUnp

t>x*t ro

tootle of the -^<\^r\t

"fter 1926,

--.Ted whs

true

largely responsible "or inaction fro* then to 10*3.

rhen the

in3iiatrir*l depi

yer.r& thro??

l?.r{j;a

mitMW

numbera

-f

of adulta idle vrbile children

?'hlch

flagrtfifl

n&ulta out of
r«or?cee:

od

have brout-t

olout opposition froa Church members elee~here*
the

cw

Then,

during those

eOffe,

the awWiTj

waa conducive to the

shift in publio opinion feat result ,od in favorable action
by mrmy utrten in 19T5*

President f*>of»avelt*a policies in

general, r«d ooden set up by the W*ttflWI& Industrial Re-

covery Act in portio»iV.\r vere

-ino n

brinslns about ratification.

It nay If fegfc *&l operation

of

trio

ooe-aad.

rjoieo

to

ten-lea to

MM

the Influential, factors

?

defeat tho ^.mlwt., bacauao

-.Vaey

dare of the child labor probhon nnd no to

renove the necessity for Anther ra nO
;

>-.tlon *-t

"

uar.t

for

the period of the if operation starting in 1933 or 193*

ending in 1935*
eloeed uo«

<«nd

After 1955, the ratification process again

Thia change is attribtj&fd to the renewed

opposition of various organ! sat ion n, to the rover- v in
newspaper editor i -A opinion, and to the opinion that ratification sd^nt be held tnv.Vi?
"

ix)cru?;.j

tho eisendasnt hnd

nan before the states for such a long pariod, ?nd because

over one- fourth of tba r.tet**

V

r

<?

rejoeted. it.

«he peo graphic?! distribution of ratification follow*
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the same pattern aa that of the Oonrreaaional
vote,

eatern

v.tatos hftvo all aocerjted the aiaendiaent
tho Middle
;
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tlantic
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my

have

tine

jouth and southeast, and it

.?oon flue to rennuf roturern '

Homan Catholic Hhurch In the Worth*

Dakota

an'?

Nebmnka

assoQiatlona and to the

The attitude of fiouth

la unexplained unloaa farmers'

'
i

i. irtf

>

tlono wore powerful enough to defeat ratif laatlon there.

Finally It
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concluded that rejection (or, at least,
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T

1924 to the prenent vno ultimately
tfrant of
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power contained in the measure.
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the very general

The terra uaod were
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It la probable that exasperated interpretations an to the

offect of the amendment
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Committee,
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National child Laboi

York
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Council,
ashing ton, D. C*
ro. John Jay 0 # Conner as representative of Rational League
of omen voters, -ashington, D. C.
T*rs.

Agnes Began as Secretary, national Council of Catholic,
omen
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labor amendment
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